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The first contacts between AmerindiDns and Columbus and his men were
established in the 'Vest Indies. It is D.lSO from the Ant",]]es and the surround
ing mrlinland that we have oilr first information "bout the Indians' use of
what we now understand to hn.ve boon a psychot.omimetic suuff. Although
t.his early information is
and not until our
has it OOen really
considere.d to its full worth, it is of outstanding importancB. Thus, at le<1st
some evidence has OOBU saved in the repolts or the chroniclers from the
Circum-Caribbean culture arell, ror, as stated about the tribes referred to
as Circum-Cn.ribbean, "whether insular or on the mainland, they were readily
accessible from the CO'lSt., and were quickly OVeITun by the Spanish con
querors. The great majority of them h.(lVe long ooen extinct culturally if not
racially." '
The difficulty in defining what plant material all
description
to Dlust be considered :in any seriolls study, In my opinion we cn.nnot, u.s
Jerome E. Brooks has done in his work on tobacco (1937),' take it for granted
that observations by
Vespucci during his voyage with Alonso de
Ojeda and .Juan de Ill. Cosa (Ma.y, 1499-June, 1500), beo.r on tobacw chew
1nl,-·<;von though many kinds of American tobacco later have boon observed.
These observations related, snpP(lsedly, at lenst, to natives of J\<fargarit'l
Island, off the ooast of Venezuela.
According to Brooks (1937: 189), Vespucci's notice in his letter of 1504
to his friend, Piero Soderini, "was the first publisbed which relates to a
1

t

Steward, JuHan H. 1948: L
BrQORl\i, Jerome K 1931: 139"
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habit we Jrnow to have been tnbacco chewing!' I quote the following from
Vespucd's description in the
presented by Brooks:
The {~ustoms dud manoP!'::; of this tribe are of t11t.\:\ wrt: In looks anD :behavior they
,vere very l'epuh:livc, and ea(:h 'had his 'Cheeks bul'ging lvitit a ecnain green herlt whit:h
th~y ehewtcl like ,'attJe, :'lO thElt they could searcely s1)cal., and e~H:h carriea lwnging
from hjs nerk two dried gourdS, Qne of which was full of the very he'rb he kept in his
roo-Util; the other fnll of a certain white flour 11ki'! powde:rC'd chalk. Frequently each put
it ce-rtaJn small 'stick (which had been moist.ened and (,hc\ved ill his mouth) into th~
gourd fiJled 'wIth flour. EU('h then drew it ,forth and put it in 1)Otll sid~ of 'his {'heeks,
thml mixing the flour with the herh whi'Ch their mouth'S contained. This the;v did "ery
fJ;'cquentlya little D LD time,

From the eontinm,tion of the description, we deduct that the European ob
servers bolic'ied that the natives "carried the- herb and flour in their mouths
in order to relieve their thirst", and,
"that the women did not them
selves indulge in the hn_bit" (Brooks 1937: 191),
If we now should give a
of how e.g_ the actual Kogi (or Ka
gabba) Indians of Sierra Ne-vada deMarta
Colombia use their ]>0
poro (bottle-shaped gourd for lime) and ehew their coca (hayo), a process
that I myself have observed many
we could word for word repeat the
description quoted from VespuccL As a matter of fact his words ean as
well refer to the hahit of coca chewing_ Snch an eminent Americanist as Er
land Nordenskiold of Gothenburg considered Vespueci's words as dearly
referring w coca,' and Cooper {1949:
h<LS included the Cumana area
of Venezuela anlOng the regions from which "early historical soun-;es report
eoca ehewing and/or ritual use of co~a leaves as prevalent." To this must be
add,,-d also the observation by- Vespucci that"the women did not thems-elves
indulge in the habit." No rule is without an exception, but just as an >1ddition,
I wish to add that "more comrnouly~ Coca c.hewlng is a masculine raCher than
a feminine habit!' (Cooper 19M1: 552).

The Cohoba-Snuff ar,Alt, Pa.rap'Mrnalia
The cohoba snuff llsed by the Taino of th" 'iVest Indies has, as we know,
caused mueh discussion which I previously tried to 8unUlli1rJZe in t;\VO papers.!
We must note that Columbu~ him"",]f observed the uS(; of a powder, though
he does un! numtion it by name. During his second voy-"ge" 149S-1496,
Columbus not only commissioned the Friar R,tlllon Pane In lmdertake what
we now call ant.hropological field work among tho
population
of
("to collect all their c"Temonies llnd antiqllitiM," Bourne
1906:
, 'but he himself made valuable
present-eil in his nar
rative of the S{',{'-ond voyage.' As has been pointed out by Boume" we possess
this narrative "only- in the abridgment of Las Casas and Ferdinand Colum
bus." The original is loot," but both Las Casas and Ferdinand Columbus "in
S

Nordr-uskl.(:lld, Erland, 1919 : 14.

'Wllssen, S, Henry snd ED Hoimstedt. 1963: 27-3"5; Wns5Pu, S, Hent,)'. 1964: 97-120.
:, BOIlfD0, I~0.wnl'(l {'uyl(ltd. 1906: 3, (juit(> cor~·c'"Ctl~· has cJ:cd!ted Christopher Columbus as the
per$(ju who "set on foot tilt> fir!;t ;;ystemlltic study of American primHiv(> custom, r01~gion and
folklO),'i' over nnd0t'taJom,"
~ Bourn", 100(1: 4, "'Xhe original Spanish text of these docurn\?'!I!S is no longer extant and, like
tbo l;l-/.;:torfe wblch contains tb",ID, they at'e known In cun onty in the ItaHan 1rnuslntit;m of th1\t
work published in V~Ilice in 1&71 by Alfonso mloa."
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~ondensing the origins'], incorpol'ated passages in th" "xad words of the
AdmiraL It is ITom such it passage in Ferdinand's abridgment llnt we derive
the Admiral's account uf the religion in primiti ve Hayti" (Bourne 1906; 4),
Ferdinand Columbus says that he recol'<.led "the veTy words of the Admit'al",
aud we can now, in Bourne's translation (p.
,-find the following in
formation of a powder which evidemly must be the same as thai mentioned
hy Ramon Pane as (Johoba:

r was able to dil:"c{lV0r J1E'icner idol,"l. try h()r ilJU' other sc('t Qmong them, although all
their kings, who are many, not only in ESlmuola but also in flll thE: other islands Hnd
on the mainland,o each have a hoos.<: apart from the village, in -..vhi-ch there 1S nothing
except some wooden images c3.l'ved in relief whid..t {tl'e caJled c€mJs; C nor is then'
anything done in :iu(;h a bon.~e for any other Obj0ct. OJ' servlce except for these remis, b:r
meOns of a kind of ceremony and prayer "\'rhich they go to make in it aB we go to
ehurcheB. In this house they have 3. finely wl'onght tabJ:E;, round likE' a wooden dish in
which is some powder Which ii:t plftced by [hern on the heads of these cemi;; In perform
ing a certain ceremony; then with /1- cani:' that. 'has two brunches whicb they pJace in
their nostrlls, they imnff up t.his dost. The v;ords that they say none {jf onr people
understflnd, With tJlis powder they lose ('onsciousH{*RS and become lIke d!"unk0u men.

In addition to the seclude.d cemi hOllses for snuffing ceremonies, Columbus
mentions two paraphernalia, namely a "finely wrought table" forthe powder,
and a "ca,ne that has two hranches" to snuff IIp this dust. Both are of im
medi"te int.erest.
In a paper from 1964· dealing with lhe Koo-Indittn "po<,h, Irving ROllse
has referre.d to the statement that the Arawak in the ,Vest Indies placed
the powder <m top of e&n,,:s, adding that "many of the statues found in
(:aves have a platfol1n on top
this purpose.'" In this connection Rouse
has republished the 66 em, high wooden Brilish Museum
in the shape
of a bird standing on what seems to be a turtle, This figure, originally pub
4. A kneeling
lished by J oyee,'" vms republished also by "Vasoon 1965;
Palmatary,n may also be taken
stone figure .from Puerto Rico, published
into aCcOlmt as such a "Ves! Indian (x'ihi with platform on top, I have in
my work from 1965 (pp, ;lO-;31, figs, 5 and 53) 1 pointed out that we sl.ill find
a South American ethnographic parallel to this in the ceremonially used
ta:bJetops for snuff, and imuffing paraphernalia. used among the tribes of the
riYers Branco and Colorado in western BraziL These table.t.ops are cttrefully
made and polished, but according to Franz CaSpttr's o'bservations among
the Tupari, tim ta:ble has no special function beyond its mechanical use
during the sIluffing seances.1;; V\r e c.an observe that. the :snuffing ceremony
among the Tupa"i takes place inside the honse, When used, the tabletop
is suppOlfoed by th'''0 wooden legs on which it is loosely plaeed. The table
tops are irregnla.rly square-shaped and provided with a handle. They are
'{ According to Boltrut:, echo.. which COlumbus believed to be the lllolnlilnil.
1 Bourr.,:, 1906: 5, foolnote. "t]loa in bis lmlian g"iyCS thiS wo1'1 in varlou$: fvi'm" f>.g. cetld,
r.lrni, eitAitd flod <Jlm1che. 'ThO? C(,trttt form is ceml, with tbe accent on th;; l:JBt s;>cllnble. La,.s Casus

saya,

"Estas~11amilban ami.. 1:;: ultima sj]aou luengtj yagnall,"
"Rouse, Irving, 11)64: 51fi.-··511.
YI Jorce, 'l'homs$ A, H}J6, pI. 21,
II Palrnlttars. He:len C. 10Sl}, pI. 120 ilt antl text on p, 02.
l' '1'h*, photo publisbed in Was$<in, HH35, fig, 5, was tUR;;D by Dr. Pram: CaRp-'H" among the Tupftl'i,

dUrilig'

hi~

5.,.;:o\ld expedition

to

thjs tribe in 195CL
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FIG. 1. ---.y-shaped snuffing t.ube from Hait.i. After Oviedo.

~

I

Ii
cut from the wood of flat supporting roots of a tree. Dr. Franz Caspar con
siders them as parbenlar for the tribes of the Branco and Colorado Rivers.
If we now turn to the "lOane that has two branches", Columbus evidently
was observing the use of Y-shaped snuffing tubes, of which there were finely
worked ones used by the chiefs and principal men, and others made of
reeds for those who could not afford the finer ones. The "poor hermit"
Ramon Pane apparently does not refer to a forked tube when he says that
"the (Jogioba isa certain powder which they take sometimes to purge
themselves, and for other effects which you will hear of later. They take
it with a cane about a foot long and put one end in the 110se and the other
in the powder, and in this manner they draw it into themselves through
the nose and t.his purges them thoroughly" (Bourne 1906: 17; d. Loven
1935: 393).
In Wassell 1964 (pp. 102-103), there is a discussion of the West Indian
snuffing illstruments according to the sources, and I here again republish
the tube from Haiti (:Fig. 1) which we find in the work by Oviedo," who
also has stated that it was the v-shaped snuffing instrument, and not the
plant, which was called taba<;o by the Indians (vol. I: 181). The famous
Bishop and Historian, Baltolome de las Casas, also described the ,Vest In
dian snuffers, "made in the size of rt small flute, all hollow as is a flute." To
make his readers understand the Yosha ped form of the instrument, he uses
the picture of the fingers in an out-stretehed hand."
Even if we a"cept the oeeurrence in the ,Vest Indies of V-shaped snuffing
tubes as an obvious parallel to tubes of the same type found in South America,
n Tbe original is found in >olume I, pI. I: 7, of Oviedo's Hi8tOrfu, geltcraJ, etc. (1851). 'The
corresponding text on p. 130,
H I,llS Casas, Bartolome de. 1909: 445. I., " >; In. 11e<!hura de aquel instruml'uto era del In.rtlJliio
de uua pequena fiJluta, de los tl'rcios de lrr eual en a.(}el8ute se ubrin. por d08 ('anutos hueeos, de la.
manem que abrimos los dOR deao\; del medio, &acado el pu]gar. euando extendemos la lUallO,"
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we must (Llso note the observation made by I,oven (1935: 393), that "the
Taiuos differ from the whole Sout.h America in t.hat their forked snuff~
tubes were not made rrom bones, and certainly not from those of birds, us
in the Orinoco and Cay".ry~Uaupes regions, Suitable bones for tu'beB were
not accessible on Espanola; other mat.erial had to be sought there,""
1Ve find another parallel between Haiti and the northern South American
mainland, in the round trays for snuff now found among the Indians or the
Orinoco
Wassen 1965, fig, 1, p. 21), and the fine and polished
by Las Casas from the
He says that the snuffing
round
instrument was made or the s",me kind or dark wood as the frf1.V.""
That the snuffing tubes of wood used on Haiti in some cases were nne
pieces of sculpture is clearly understood rrom the specimen found at La
Gonave (Fig. 2), first published in 1941 by Mangones and ?faximilien, later
also by Rouse and Wassen." Dr. Grete Most,ny of Sant.iago, Chile, has in' a
paper from 1958 1& compared the elaborato tube from Haiti with specimens
of finely sculptured straight snuffing tubes from the Atacaman region, where
the Y-shaped tubes do not seem to exist. As the description of the tul1€. from
Haiti is very poor in the work by the two Haitian authors, it is fortunate
that Mostny has besn able to quote a letter from Louis ~faximmen (FebL
regarding the motif on the
11, 191>6) _ In this, some particulars 1tr<;
of Gonave, namely a kneeling
specimen found in the Piemi cave on the
man crowned by a bird', head.

Fu·rther Details about the Calwba Powde·r
At the end of his report from the 'second voyage, Christopher Columbus
refers to an account he. had ordered from "one Friar Roman (Ramon) who
knew their language" (Bourne lB06: 6), As far as we know, through the
Admiral's son and other chroniclers, who know Pane's text, "to this day our
most authentic reeord of the religion and folk-lore of the long since extinct
Tainos, the
inhahitants of Hayti" (Bourne 1906: 4), we meet
in it not only the name or a certain powder they inhaled, but also most in·
teresting field observations on the psychotomimetic effects of the
Friar Ramon Pane whose I..ext is l1€st read in the careful edition or
Bourne," uses two words, colwba and cogioba, ror a snuff uS€d for special
For varlolll'l types of South American snuffing tubes fl.Ce WaiJSea, 19G5.
In the text of Las Casas, 1908: 445, a, snul! tray is: des€rl.bed as followe: ". , . pluto redondo, no
llano, sino un poco algo eombudQ 6 bonda, hecllo de madern, am tlcrmoso, lis(> y Ilndo, que no fueru
muy rnas borm(>lw (1); oro ;J de plutlL; era. eunsl negro y lucIo eomQ de azalHlChe."
11 ROillfe, 1'1164, fig. 18; WtH;:"en. 1964, fig. 2, and 1965, Dg. 51. The origInal In. l\{nngon~ God
l\.faxlmlllen, 1iHl. pl. 50.
1<lMostny, G. 1958: <SIn-SSG. I Quote from the text of the letter (p. 388) "Leg deux branches
auperieures du Calumet Ee termlnahmt pal' des houts oH'¥aires---alln de rendre flllX marin""s ull
contact douX' •..-.; ]e poInt de joncUcn des trois branches perle Ie motif sculpte, repr~sentant un
!i(tml'.Il.e ngenoulll':, les hras lies derrt?tre Ie dOl> et 1ft pOitrine incline dans uni"' attitude de prii?re;
18 tout surmont(i d'utte tete d'oh:eau d'un ht.ut," eelief!'
13 flouene, 1006: ~tt "To facllltnte a stndy of this mftteda] in its earlJest record r have trans
lated Rmnon'g treatise frDm the Ita.Han, excerpted and collated with 1t the epHomes of PetF-1'
MurtyI' nnd Las Casns. and nave prepareU brief notes, the whole to fDrn1 ;;0 fllr 11& mlly be fl critical
worldng text of this sourte for the folklo11At nnd student of CompnrativF Religion in Americn.
The proper ntmjes in eneh ease o.re given us in t]~e 1571 edWol! of ~be ]Ifstf)rie/J~"At best the
spl11l1ng of the:3e l1ilmcs offcrs mueh perplexity, Ramon wrote down in Span15h the :muods he heard.
Ferdiun:lld, unf!,mlliflr with the sou nils, cop!Ctl the names a.nd then still inter 1;110(\, eQually un
i'nroHlnt' with the orlglnals, copied them iuto his 1{.aU''),'I. In such n IH'O('flSf there Wile; inevllably
15

M
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purpOS~$. We have already referred to the lext where it is said that "the
(Jo.qioba is a certain powder which they take somet.imes to purge themselves,"
ek (BolUDe [90ll: 17). Later, in this text, we meet the word cohoba,:
Wben one is ill tbf'Y bring the Btfhuitihtt (Bohuti) to him as n physician. The physi
dan is ()bliged to ab:3.t.ain from. food like the sick man himself, to play the purt of sick
man which is done in this way 'which you now will bear, He mllS't needs purge himSelf
like the sick man, and to purg0 himself he tak.es a certain plY'-vder called cohoba snufftng
1t. up h18 nose, which intoxicates them so that they do not know what they do, and in
this condition they ,speak many thiugs incohe.r«utly, in wbich they S-fry they are talking
with the. oem-is, and that by them they are informed how the sickness came upon him.

Further OIl (Bourne 1906:24), a description of great interest to t.he psy'
ehotomimetic studies follows, which I ql1otc:
And wheIl they want to know if th~j! will 'be V'ictoriOlJS over their enemies they go
into a cabin into which no one else gDes exce!}t the principal men: and their chief is the
fin;t who l;wglDS to make cogiobfTt and to make ft noise; Qnd whne he is making ("/)Y1,f)00, no
oue of them lvno is in the c-ompanr says anything Ull the chief has finished; but when
he- ba-s thlished his prayer. he stands a while with his head turned (dol'm) and his
anns on his Imees i then he lifts his hf'ild up aIld looks towards the sky and speaks.
TheIl they aU answt'r him with a loud HtiC€, and when they IU!'fe all spoken giving
UHmks, he tens the vision that he has seen, llJ.to)dcated with I-he {;og{ol!a- which he ha,.,
inhaled through his nose. which goes np .to his head. And be Bays thnt he has talked
with the cem-1' and that they arc to havE'- a victor:.'; 'Or that his enemies will fly; 01' that
there shall he a great loss {If life. or Wltrs or famiDe, or some other such things which
o<:('ur to him who· is intoxicated to say. C,(jn.sider '-vhat a state their brains are in,
be<.~QU8e the:,: say thE.' cabins St"B'nl j;u them to be- turned upsIde down and that men
are wall,jng with their feet in the air,

T hiw8 had in lily hUIlds photogra,phic copies of SOlllB pa-ges of "P.ll1arlyris
Angl"rned'iolamensis opera Legalio babylonica Ooaeani decaB Poemata
of Peter Mart.yr's First
gpigm1Yldna,ta," the Gothic edition fl'OlIl Seville I
Deoade. It is in this text. (see Fig. 3, a·,b), t.hat the al1thor, who never him
self wenl to the New World, after having soon Pane's manuscript. deals
vnth the cohoba. powder. For a t.ranslat.ion I follow MacNute," however
m'th some· eorn\ctioHS and notes.V
T1'anslanon of the La.tin te/llt of 1511 {fvi

1\

and

It is the augurs, culled boviteiS, who encourage these SUPf'Tstitions. Tbese men, who
are pi;:'J':"f'i~i:ent liars, act as doctors for the ignorant people, wbicb glYf'S them a gr(>)lt
prestige, for it is believed that the zeroes corr\'erse with th+:m and rE::'v('rd the iutme to
them.

If a sick :tnl1n recoven; the hoYites -persuade him that he OVI'es
intervention of the WIDes.

hi~

fef'1wT!1ti{1n to the

oome cl)nf\lsion {)f 11 and nand 1l ami i', (SpanIsh h), In th<: Italian text v is ne..er \Jsed, it is
nlways 11_ In nDt a frcw ("Ul('$ tb~ Larln of Petrr ::o.fart_yr and tlle ~panl"h of rAUl Casas give us forms
milch nearer thO'll? used by Ramou tban the ItaliuD." It is now clear that. both Las Casag and
P{>t~~r Martyr underestimated the Imporran{'c of Ramon Puue's work. F'or thts sec (!;,g, Bourne, 1). 7.
!.i.I::'.!ac:'ll'ntt, Francis Aug-natut'. 1912. VoL I: 172-174, As painted out by W;:lssen, HHM: 105,
ItaJllon Pane used fml/ilj,UOW and boh1ttL This p,vtdently IsIand,Atuwak word flUS be.:u ltttintze-d into
hOiti1Mi (pI. imvitt) 1):1' 1?e{}ro MartsI' and is wdtten bull.u.t-£ by OV!0df" anff bohigife lind bekiqtw by
Las C(l~as, If W0 tty to connect it witIl other knOwn word". WI} arc pl'oIJnbl;r safe to d(> so wlth the
oleo Ieiaufk1.raw!lk !'JUh(D, IwMD, a common w{,rd in rhl? S}).anfSh reports fol' hot/he but bometimes ll.
designation for sJ)f:eiol honses, vet')! probably also- thoSe fo1' medldne·m0u's M)t(>«
;, Tho:: first printing' of Decade One which was a:uthor1lf~d by ).1l).l'ty)' 1s that Df 1516. in whld\
the p)ural bo-iW f(>I' 1)H;(]kine-men OCetlYS.
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FlO,2:,,,,,,,,,,,,,!3culpturcd !muffing tube of wood from La Gonave) Haiti. L, 24 em, Taino
Culture. Aft,el" photogrD"phe published by 1\1angones o,nd Maximilien.

When ili€y undertake to CUY(> it ehief, th~ bo,ite-s begin by fnsting and taking a purge.
There is an imoxlcatillg herl) which the).' pound up and dl'ink,tj afte-r which the-y .are
~i2;OO wilh fllry like the maeuads, and deeiare that the Zf>mB)'; ronth:1C se{!r€4;:; to Utero.
They visit th~ sick man. carrying' in tneir mouth a bone, u Httle t:;tone, a stick, or a
piece of meat. lUter expelling everyone save two or three pet'SO{}5; desigufltoo hy the
sick per&on1~ the bovite begins by x:naking wild gestu!'e.<; and passing his hands over
:IS
:It

1iOf'Nutt uvnglatel> iJ,ri;t/>t.\ 'Tni' Latin text hus lIorbeo, absorb.
Tbi! Latln says; ":rom it J!lemidrclc," ete.
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l1?J•.ll~art!riG augti

m(diolan(nfiGopcr~

ltcsatto bab!lonica
~cc(ani "O(caG

~o(mata
.Eptgramma~.

FIG. 3 a-b.,- -Title !Lud text; fvi(r,); ill Peter ?I.{artyr's work from Seville, 1511) in whleh
Ra.mon PiU1fls notic()S of cohoba snuffing first appeared, After it copy in .. ,,>\rents To~

baeco Collection,'! The New York Public Library,
the. face, llpsl and nose:, and breathing on the forehead, temp-Ies, and neck, and drawing
in the 'sick mauls breo.d.h, Thus he pretends to seek the fever in the veins 1)£ the s,ufi'erer,
Aft~rwards he Tubs the sho-uldel's, the hips, and the legs, and opens the: hands; if
the hands are clenched he; pull!.> them Wide open, exposing the palm, shaking them
vigorously, after which he affirms that he has driven off the sickness and that the
patient is out of danger. Finally he removes the piece of meat he was c-arrylng in his
mouth like a juggler, and hegins to cry, "This is what you have fla·ten in excess of
your wants; now you will get well 'be{>ause I have relieved you of that which you ate."
If the do,etor )X"rdev€s that the patient gets worse, he asttHms this to the zemes,
woo, be declares, are allgry OOClmSi: tbey have nOit had a house -constructed for them,
or bave llot been treated with prOIJ'€r resp~t-, or have nol reeeived th(;>ir slJarc of
the proouerts of the field. Should the .:U(;k man die, bis relatives inclnlge in magical
int:anLatio1l.s to make him declare whether he is the victim of fate or the (;areless
ness of the doct~Jr, who failoo to fast properly or gave the wrong remedy, If the lOOn died
through the fault of the doctor, the relatin:s take vengeance on the latter. Whenever
the women su~eeed in ootaining the pieee of m€fll; (erro'rtflOtlS tranfJt) M which the
bovites hold in their mouths:, they wrap it with great respect in doths and carefully
presery€, it, ~teeming it to be a talisman of great effieaey in time of chUdbir1h, and
bonouring it as though it were it zeme.
TIle islande-rg pay homage t'f) numerOus zemes, each IJOrsoo having his own. Some are
of wood, h€i:ause it is among!:'t the trees. and in thc dnrkrll::SS of night they have receiv~d
tbe m8SHttge of tbe gods.,u; Others. who ha~'e heard tbe yoice among:::t the l"ock:s; make
their zt'mes of stone; while others, who hea.rd the reveI.atton wbile they were \,-'1Ht.i'7ating
their ages--tbat kind of cereal I ha,e already melltfoned,-make thelrs of n}f}t~lt
Perhn[*! the,v think that these last wateh over their breadmaking, It was:. thus that the
ancienls beJteved that the dryads, hamadryac15, satyrs, pans, nereids, \yutched o'fer
the fountains, forests; and seas, attrlbuting to euch force in nature a ptesiding divinity.
:'1

T1IJ0 pM.lmge has evidently been wro-ngty translateD: by MacNutt, 'I'b;) women could bar(Jly ke1lp

th0 pleee::! of meat. Ii'rom th« LlLtin, ~'r1e lupilHs rmt {1siJib1fs q1fOiJ (/rc ,'lUlt(J.iJBr! b(mf.jtlNJ (J.lilj11is
Jwtatm": <Ie !emt'rH'/' ('t<:., it is dvar tbat tilt> women c<}l1ected tbe $ton(,s and the pieces
botle~ for

or

tlle Bald purpose.
mIn ill.. original viaiol1,ibu3 "vision,,,,, ate mentioned.
!II "'That: kind of c(>ri)QJ" for g$nils palWs has in the Argentine edttion of 1944 been U'allslated as
"'oj(t$e !Ie (tlimetl>t«!' In tbe Latin text of lSH it so;vs genua eduUi.
j
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The islanders of Hispaniola even believe that the zemes respond. to t.heir wisbes when
they invoke them, \Vhen the cacique wish to consult the zemes, eon<:ernlng the result
of a war, about the harvest, or their health, they enter the houses sacred to thenl and
there absorb the intoxIcating herh ealled leoh-obba, \'fhieh is the same as that used hy
thn bovltes to excite tlll!ir _frenzy,2'l Ahnost imnwdiately, they helleve they see the room
upside down, and meu walking with their heads dowmvards.
kohobha powder is so st.rong that those who take it lose consciousuess; when
the stupefying actions of the powder begins to wane, the arms and hands beeome lOOSe
and the bead dl'oo[ls_~'!l After l'emaining for .some time in tbis urtitude., the caciqne
raises his head, as though he were u,\vak-eoiug from sleep, and, lifting h'ls eyes to the
heavens, begins to sttu:nmel' ;.;.OIne incoherent words. His chief attendants gather round
him (fo1' none of t.he common p00ple a;I'C admitted to the:::e mys!-erles), Vll:::ing their
voiees in thaolmgiv!ng tltat he. has so quickly Iplt the :;>,/!"mes and 1'cturned to lhem.
They ask him what he has seen, and the cacique dec1are£ that he was in conversation
wit.h the zemes: during the whole time, and as though be were still in a prophetic delirium,
he prophesies vidory or defeat, if a war is 00 be undertaken, or whether the crops will
be abundant. or tbe comlng disaster, OJ' the enjoyment of health, in ;l ,;vord. whatever
first o('Curs to him.

Bourne (1906: 20} accept.ed "oJIDoa as a word for tobacco, and I have
previously (SeI'< "iVassen, [got: 1(2) been inclined to accept the explanation
by Fricderici" that the Taino word cohoba< pt<obably stood for [,oba(;co,
while the word oogioba should stand for Pi;ptadeTria. Brooks (1937: 189),
IUlS mltde it perfectly clear th"t "none of the early commenta
tors on the custom says that the substance inhaled w""' derived from the
tobacco plant;' and when
into account all the forms of the word
cohoba, such as ooll/;Ooa, ao<hoba, oojoba-cogifJba, cojvJba, ooMha, cofba," I
am now of the opinion that it< is one and the same word, and that cohoba f!.S
Brooks ([937: 196} expressaq it "was employ~d by the medicine-men chiefly
to induce a stale of trance:' ''Ve have every reason to believe that the cohoba
identification
}}< 'V, Salford and other writers as a snuff prepared from
(,he seeds of
p61'egrina is valid," According to Brooks (1937: 197)
"this
of South Ameriea and to some places
in the Antilles
Haiti), still bears the name cohoba." Here it is
inten,sting to add that
([926: 189) has found the word eojoba for
the tree used
(d. I:osenblat, 1965: 272, 344).
In
to uoderline the statement of Dr. Siri
of 19M (p. 42) that the Indians of
the West IndicB "may have fOUlld it
to plant the trees than to maintain
communication with the mainland for their source of supply" (of cohoba).
It is interesting to add tllat Oviedo says that the snuff came from an herb
(hkf'1:a) , which the Indians valued much, and kept it cultivated." Ions
Casas mentions t.hat the Indians "had certain pow(iers of certain herbs well
dried
!lnely ground and of the color of cinnamon or powdered henna,
The Latin t>:xt bUiS it, and tbis is importallt, tllnt the clwhohoa. was absQrbed per nareiL
1fl In the Latin ""ditlun of 1516 then) lS Q small Ch(HJge In the text,'
. in.!lania- brachiis demi~8o
capite UC1l,Ua. eOml}Iectf.tur .
tIT

Fl'ledericl, Georg. 11125.
li':riNlerid, G£Org. 194.7: 19K
~ AI1'0lWY in 1898, Max UbI", (p, 9) drtlw$ the. Cf,ne!H"i0l) !hl!!- "the,- atreme Et:N'n.;th 01:' the
powdf'l' ftS des~rlbed by Potrus Mortyr, exceeding that of tobacco, dljddes its dl!'fel'ent natlJre !wd 1hl
00

(l(l

Piptadeulu dlilrn~tet,"
'w Oviedo, Hifltor/a, et.::. 1S51 : 1131.
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FIG. 4.-Archaeological bird-shaped pottf'xy snuffers fr om Costa. Rica. A, Guanacaste,
B-D, L(nea Vieja. ColI. Gothenburg Ethnographic Museum, 64 .10. Length of specimen
0, gem.

etc." " 'With Brooks (p. 196) and others, we may assume that the "word
cohoba may have meant snuff as well as the act of snuffing any powder.
Pulverized tobacco seeds may have been mixed with the narcotic snuff inhaled
by the medicine-men, and only the nicotian ingredient of this compound
recognized by the Spanish observers. " The Arawakan J1rara and Caquetio
in N.W. Venezuela, tribes which according to Steward (1948: 21) had
"certain specific resemblances to the Arawakan Taino of the Antilles," had
medicine-men who "practiced divination with tobacco ash and communed
with spirits while taking tobacco and a narcotic herb." The mixing of tobacco
and yo po has been reported from many S. American tribes.
Archaeologu,al Evidence fOT the Use of Snlkfj
If we consider the South American orig1n of the West Indian tribes, it is

only natural that the close para.lIels referring to the snuffing complex in the
West Indes should be sought in South America. I believe, however, that also
the archaeologically found, often bird-shaped and bifurcated clay snuffers
from Costa R1ca, (Fig. 4), should be taken into account." These small cla.y
snuffers with one or two tubes were, according to Doris Stone, "probably
used for cojoba (Piptadenia. sp.) or tobacco." so. 35
As always, the South American influence as far north as in Costa Rica
is worth studying. To a possible explanation of the bird motif in the cla.y
snuffers I will return later. Here I, want to refer to Fig. 5, where I, after
Dr. Otto Zerries, can show an old bifurcated ann nicely carved bird-shaped
snuffing tube from South America. This highly interesting old specimen is
L as Cosas. 1909 : 445.
See Wa ss~ o and H olmsted t, 1963, fig. 6, and 1).24; ~lso WaSsell, ]965, fiS'. 2, and pp. 25-26 .
35 Stone, Dods. 1958 : 16. Hel' figur es 19 0" b. Stolle Counts "snuffing aJld the playiog of flut es by
medicine men" a s "southern tl'llJtS" in Costa Rica' s cultures (p. 26 ).
00 See W[lssen and H olmstedt. 1963: 24.
3:!

~1
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FIG. 5.- Bifurcated snuffing implement of wood. CoIL Mus. f. Volkerkund e, Mannheim,
llV. Am. No. 1894.;' Aceording to Zerries) 1965) from Brazilian Guayana. Courtesy

Dr. Ot,to Zerries.

now in the Ethnographical Musewn of Mannheim, Germany, where it has
been Qbserved and studied by Dr. Zerries, who has attributed it to the region
of Brazilian Guyana.'" The old snuffer in the German museum undoubtedly
points to a South American background also for the clay snuffers in Costa
Rica.
In spite of many omissions and too hastily drawn conclusions, the study of
Max Uhle of the bifurcated snuffing tube of bone that he found i.n 1895 at
Ti ahuanaco seems to be one of the first of a comparative interest for the use
of snuffs among the South American Indians. A drawing after Uhle's illus
tration of the tube he found is shown in Fig. 6. According to Uhle (1898: 1),
"the tube consists of the wrist or leg bone (metacarpus or metatharsiB) of a
n Zerrtes, Otto. 1065: 185-193 . [n the same paper Zerries describes two more. richly Ue<:orated
wooden objects from the Ethnographical Museum in Mannilcim (numbers Am. 1987 and 1988), 1n
tbe form at jaJ:,'llars with bowl s, which evidently ha'f"e been recepta.cles for a powder. In the old
museum entry it says "Gertit Zlt1n. 8f1Mwp/en/' 'snnffing Implement.' Zerries setks the orIgin tOl' all
three in tile lower R. Trombetas region.
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young llama-like animal," ... "and the bone has been cut off n.t ench end,
and while at the upper end a part of the shaft has disappeared, at the lower
end, bifurcating naturally, only the distal alticulations have been cut away
and each part bored, SO as to communicate with the main t ube. The cal iber of
the former is 14, and that of the latter 13/32 of an inch."
Uhle reported from TiaJ1Uanaco. Following him it has only slowly and
after a long series of attempts at all sorts of more or less fanciful explana
tions, become evident that the many finds in the region of the fOlmer
Atacameiio in Argentina and Chile of wooden trays and their con-esponding
tubes, must be classified as paraphemalia cOlUlected with the taking of some
kind of n. snuff. Several earlier references have been mentioned in Wassen
1965 (pp. 34-36 and p. 78) as well as in Wassen and Holmstedt (1963: 24
25) ; but I can perhaps best refer to the summary of the extensive literature
presented in the al'chaeological thesis by A. M. Salas." For the understand
38 Salns, Alberto Marlo. 1945. EspedlLll;y llP. 209- 226, "Area, de di.9persiOn de ttlb08 'Y /able ta8."

FIG. 6.- Naturally bifurcated snuffing tube of bone from Tiahnanaco. D rawing after
Uhle's phot.ographs in his publication from ]898.
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ing of the snuffing complex in the Atacama region, impOliant publications
have rooentiy been published. I ,mnt pmiicularly to refer to the classificatory
study by IA~utaro Nunez;" and the same author',s references to the taking of
during successive cultma! periods in northem Chile." A small but
interesting contribution is the paper by G. Mostny from 1959, in which she
also refers to the tube from La Gonave, Haiti. Her paper from 1952, in which
she offers a recapitulation of the varions opinions regarding the finds of
tabletas and t'(l008 in Chile and Argentina, is (llso of high interest for the
description (p. 8) of a grays find of a parie,] tray with one sculptured and
onc plain tube, The tray was protected by 11 surrounding leather wrapping,
which when ",Imn away showed the handle in the i'01m of a nicely carved
condor. The circumstances prove that the Indians had tttken much care in
protecting this specimen when tJtC owner got it. with him in the grave. The
sculptured tube in the same find shows, acoording to Mostny's description
(p.ll),amaslwd humr1H being.
In a new work from
Father Gustavo Le
is also writing about
sevI'm! highly interesting finds of snuffingpfLraphern:tlia used in the Atacama
region. u The list could easily be made lnuch longer, but it was neither here
nor in my study from 1965 my intention to present a complete cRLalogue
of all such finds from a given area, 'VIy intention has been to underline the
importRncc of archaRAllogically found snuffing paraphernaJh1 in relation to
t,he ethllographicaJly known details. Scientifically it must be of mover,
whelming import.ance to le.arJl what kind of powder the Indians in the
AU1cama regions. llsed, and ~hat We can deduct about the ceremonial -im
portance of the habie from tbe finds." In Fig. 7-10 three wooden tablets
alld a tube from Chiuchiu and ArgemiTI[\ are shown from material kept
in the l'viusellln of the, American Indian, New Y Ol'k City.
II, woken
from Fig.
in Casanovil's paper of W16, shows interesting Argentine
specimens with f~ktturBS often discussed in this work
3}NUll<)Z AtencIo, Lauhro, 1963: 148-161:;'
oUlXuile:t A" LttntarQ. 19115, In Wi" study tb(> outh{)1' 11113 pojnted Otlt the D30 of e.ttllffing !ub.va of
bone among groupE with a kuow:ooge .)[ bOOl agriculture fwd potter;>' in th.. pi)riod be clllls Early
{O-700 A.D.), a p.eriod sHll without jnflupne,.~ from the 'l'io]manuco cultnr-e. During a MiddIr) Period
{700-1{JOO A.D., tIll' snuffing parcphE'rnnEa art' continuously uBed, find a strong l!jftu('urc from
TlahuanaetJ i" OQst'rved. Thf' UH' of !>uuff trays and tubes contimH!S during th€ Late Petiod
(1000-1450 A.D.), when severalloeal cultnres de'i-eloped niter the l11iluence from 'Iiahlli1Ui1('O.
H L{, PaIge, GU(-1tayo. 1~65. Hi" wprk fl'OID 1964 lIas ];.c('n qnoie!l tit the ('nd of thi,; J,npCl',
n I UOI most thunkttll to Dr. Lantaro NuBf'z A' Direetor of the Depnrtmf'ut of ArcllL\t'oiogy 0;'
the Unr~;enddlJtJ de ChUc.• Zona ;\'ortej- Antofilgasta, for lIis kindness ill sending to m£ wHll a l£tter
of Octol:wl' 7, 1366. s(lmples of snuff p.;rwd(·r Ul'ehaNlog!.cally found am) associated witt u snuff
tray ftom a pre·lncuic grllye at thc coust of Chile, neal' Iqulqu~ (Bajo Molle), ~rtle matHial has
bN~n forwardEd to Prof. Bo Eolmstedt. Swckllolm. ror anal..,sis, We certaInly nee(l t)lHlllfied analyseSl
of cr~hiteo~ogkai SJ1uif. Dr. Alberto MOno Salu" (11)45: 222) iudignantl.., cnOdze'S M$:x UbIe, who
once found POwdf'r ussodated WIth.1 snull' lttblet at Calama, and ~I)nduded be had fg,(md a narcotic
vowder only from tho filet that ho nud his aBsist<'l.nt stvl'h:-d sneezlng after htl.viug blown the powder
into the nostrils. Jlicardo E, Latcham (19:38: 133-135,. started .It diSCllssion on which tyj)0 of
powder tbe Atacameflo could have been using, He sllggoin:e(l PiptrvJ61ti4 U'Hxcyacarpa, "c0mmon jn the
sulJtrQplNIl vnlleys of Tucumun and In tho (;lHt0:Q, and ah;o UBeJ hy tbe CnkhuqufeB," but imltH'
,-Hatelyaddoll that fliore J}N)bably it was »ome ldnd of t{)!)u{'<'{), Ph.. Pi(ttadeni-a W.GtTbDG1·pa fhould
Ire the sam{' as tbe Peruvian 1)i(oa, Latchatll reJected tlt£ idea, suggested by Dr. A. Oyarztn, tJv1t
Fir<tadenia. ]1erel1r~fHk ltc-a been nsed by the At,H;ameuo,
j
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FIG. 7.-Wooden snuff tray with human and condor motifs. Argentip a.. Photograph
courtesy of Museum of the American Indian, Heye Foundation. Specimen No. 13/3658.
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FIG. S.-W ooden snuff tray with human and feline motifs. Argentina. 3~~" x 7~", speci
men N 0.15/ 1489. Photograph courtesy of Museum of American Ind iao, H eye Foundation.
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FI G. 9.-Snuff tube from Argentina.. Sculptured motU seems to show a man holding a
tube. Photograph courtesy of Museum of the America.n Indio.n, Heye Foundation.
Speeimen No. 15/ 2407.
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FIG. 1O.- Wooden snuff tra,y, 2%" x 5}{". Han dle prob!l.bly p ersonification of deit.y.
Chiuchiu , Chile. Photograph courtesy of Museum of the American Indi n.n l Heye
Foundation . Specimen No. 14/3 741.
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FIG, l1.-Snuffing paraphernalia, tablets 9.nd tube of wood decorated with zoomorphic
a.nd anUuopomorphic figures, After fig, 57 in Casanova, 1946, Originals in Buen os
Aires,

In 1885, the Brazili"n archaeologist L adislau Netto when commenting
upon the zoomorphic stone figures (often bird-shaped) f ound in the sam
baquis (shell middellB) of S"nta Cata,rina" Brazil, w",s long ahead of his
time. W ith reference to the cavities observed in t hese figures (see Fig. 12),
he took them to have served as a deposit for a vegetal powder, of exciting
qu ality ",nd ascribed with supernatural virt ues." This aspect is interesting
and I must dedicate some time to it.
The so-caJled antropolito de Mercedes , a stone fignre from Uruguay in
the shape of a human being with a recta.ngular ClLvity on its front side (in
Il,e sty le of t he Mexican Chacmool figures) has been labeled by Serrano
(1939 ) as a tableta. This stone figure can be seen as Fig. 4 in the posthumous
work by .J. 1. Muno", about the prehistoric peoples of Uruguay. The ",nthor
"Netto, La dl eJll u, 1885: 516----511, "Uooa Ildvertendll cn be-me aQui interpol' sobre 3 pal avril vasa
que teob o dado :t estes a mbnl etos, Alguns, na v-erdade, p6dem ter este nome, ntio outroll, por~ m, Que
sao, a bem di ze l', fetlc hes 7.oomo l'phos com uma peqCie na e mn l dlstin ctn cav ldnde no do rso, no ventre
o u 'no flnnco , onde', no que presumo, 0 p6 ,'ege tal e.xcltn nte. a que aUl'ibuiam vl l'tudes sobre nnturnes,
e ra depositado e so n'-Ido, Quanto aOB ,',nsos fetl cbes o u ZOO Dlorphos, mnlto t! de crer que n'clles
fossem depos1tada s sub stnndas varla s com uttribulcllo de eguaes preconceltos. ou Que sel'vl ssem
para pulverisar as tolhas de alguma planta sagrada ou qualqner outra materia desUnada a (~ ere ·
monias religlosas."
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FlO. 12.- Bird-shaped so-called 2ooltl-hOB from sambaqu u in Santa Ca.tarina, Brazil.
Drawings after pI. VI in N etto's publication of 1885.
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shows how the nicely sculptured stone specimens (lito8) in animal Iorm,
und often birds ("que figlvra-" (}omumm"n# rwes")oolong to " stOl1B-working
culture of tIle (late,r) Tupi-Gua,"'dni region of southern Brazil (Santa
tarina and Rio GI1lJlde do Sui) und the e.astern parts of Urugnay,H
These. speci,,'] st.one figures in human or "nimal fonn (birdS, fishes, etc.)
with cavities have 004m chl.SSified by Manoa (p. lIS) as "tibletaB Sk(N'I.lvni('(J.'
para (JEpVr(1;r panea", and included in what Serrano u;red to call the Guayani],
C1JIture, which also goes under the name of the Rio Grande Culture. The.
Gua.yana, a,cr.ording to M6lraux (1946: 445), should be counted with the
C'lingang, a designation for several "non·Guarani Indians of the States of
Sao Paulo, Pamna, Santa Catarina" and Rio Grande do SuI, who previously
were known as Guayana, COI'O"do, Bugre, Shokleng, Tupl, Botocudo, ete.,
but who a,re all lingnistically and culturally relaled to one another and
form the southern branch of t.he Ge family." Nothing, however, Seems to
indicate th"'t the Caingang were the masters of the stene objects mentioned
here. On "Na2'Cotics", Met raux (1946: 469) says only that "a. great many
stone pipes have been found in the Caingo;ng arOO-ll puzzling fact since
smoking hus not been observed among the Indifllls." This, however, was
contradicted on the following pag<e" where he says that "the Caingang
shaman (:{lnsults
at night, puffing his pipe until he is surrounded by
u cloud of smoke."
But, as the,se litos evidently are of interest as possible ceremonial reooptade.s
for snuff, t.o which culture do they really belong~ The question seems open to
discussion. :\funoa assigned t;hem to a first wave of Indians in Urugnay, the
8!1!m,baquianos. Serrano placed the lito.!
a pre, TIahuanaco period or
illiddle Slffmbiqu,i
The culture is said to have come from the north,
Vidart has on p. 61 of his edition of Mufioa's work dated the culture which
left the shamanistic stone tahlet,s ("7.(].< tableta., ShllJllUlniol18 en pied,,",") at
3,000 E.C" but no reasons 1'or this very early dating 1mve been given, For my
own part I should prefer to consider the litoB in sonthern Brazil and eastem
Uruguay in some way related to the finds from the Amazon region (the
conta.s, m"iraq"ito,s, etc. of the "Rio Trombetas," see Wassen, 1965' 34),
haps so t.hat a spooiulization in a craftsmallship connected with a cel,erno:ni".j
use of psychotemimetics has some cent~r of
until now unknown; how,
ever, within the Amazon re~pOlI.
In Wassen, 1965:
the 2Ifs,poedes figure from Urugnay has already hcen
mentioned following a presentation of the "idolo" or "conta" from the Rio
Trombetas region with its "Alter ego" motif, and its carefully hollowed
out cavity OJ] its back (Fig. 13) as having been used for holding some kind
of a psychotomimetic snuff. 'Vhen publishing this spcA:imen from tho Gothen
burg Ethnographic Museum, I saw its "heautiful cra.ftsmanship reflected in
the snuff boards with anim!tl motifs uood by th, Cashllena, and earlier alSD by
41 Mufioa, Juan Ignacio. 1900: 14-19 {edition and notes by Daniel Vidan). I have not said that
the '111p1 used snuff of tht! Rind <)1'(;111:1".;;11 here. AHr~d Meiraux (1918 11,' 127) lla:'! not mentiol1ed
the 0$8 of pa.riD::1., but that or tobaceo sIDoking, "one of tl1~ fa,Qrlt0 p;u:.tim€s !n (la:l1y lifE' lIS well a8
011 (:BrermmjaI oeeasjolls," Hi:! nloo polnt'1 out that "stonr pipes, found in seve-ral points of the
Br{tzililUl coast, perhaps Mlong to anothBr culture atdedor to that of thl' Tnpf."

,I> J'l.fuiloft, w1. by V!{!.lll."t. 11)65. P, 16 and Illap on p. 12.
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FIG. 13.-Stone figure with ca.vity. Sucuruju, R. Trombeta.s, BraziL Gothenburg Et,hno

graphic .r...luseum, Coll. No. 25.12.1. Height 17.5 em.

other Amazonian tribes." I could in 1965 also show a direct parallel to its
artistic motif, a man being dominated by a jaguar on his back, when referring
to a detail of a snuffing tube from Puna de Jujuy published by Ambrosetti in
1908 (see IVassen, 1965, Fig. 7, and this work Fig. 14). The figure shown in
Fig. 14 is by no means a single example. In Fig. 15 we see the same motif, that
is a jaguar dominabng and above a human representation, on a fragment of a
wooden snuffing tube found together with a tmy with handles in the form of
two human figures in an excavation in the Antigal de Cienega Grande of the
Puna de Jujuy, Argentina, and published by Salas ( 1945: 205- 208, Figs.
86-89).
As mentioned in IVassen 1965: 36, Dr. A. A. Gerbrands in 1955 related the
carved stone objects from lower R. Trombetas to the Maue Indian sculpture
in wood. We can safely connect the panea trays with two human figures
found in Argentina and Chile, with the beautiful Tucano parica tray in the
Oslo University's EthnogTaphical Museum analyzed in 1965."
The tJaguar, as a po\verful and dangerous animal, has certainly always
played a ver y important part in Indian beliefs as reflected in their ceremonial
.., Wasaen. 1065; 08-80, and figs. 31- 36 aDd 3S-39.
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ism. It is thus not without reason that we ill the American Nfusenm or
ural History, New York, find the Jagmlr repeatedly represented in a
snuff tablets f1lld tubes originating from the "Gentiiar de Caspana", north
Chile.
In one special case, the comparison tlmt ran be made between ethnogra
tablets in the Amazon region and a. wooden SIll! ff
phically known
with feline head arehaEoiogically fonnd in Atacama, Chile, is ahsolutely
this T refer to Fig. 22 in this work, with kind permission
surprising.
puhlished from a photo received from the Jl;[U,MO de Arte PreoolomlJino in

}'IG~

14. ---·Detail of snuff tube

fro~

Puna de Jujuy. After Ambrosetti.
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Fm, 15.---Scction of snuff tube from Cionc!;, Grande: Puna. de Jujuy: Argen(,fna. AH{Or
Salas.

Montevideo." I am in this caSe nearly prepared to accept the Atar.aman tray
as a direct trade piece from the Amazon
The late Dr. Stig Ryden, in
'Yas specifically interested
work on the archaeology of the Rio Loa
in the tra.de rela,tions between the Ataco.meiio and the lowlands in t.he east.."
If We now look for other archae.ological finds of snuffing paraphernalia in
South
the snuff t.ablet and its tube reported by Dr. ,T. B. Bird from
near the Huaca Prieta, Chioama Valley, Peru, is the most interesting, as it
appeal'S in a very old culture sequence." AC<lording to information received
from Dr. Bird following my visit to New York in September, 1966, it is the.
qUI:;stlon of a "snuff Ueblet of whalebone, Chkama Valley, Peru, ne.ar the
Huaca Pl'ieta. Test 4, House 3, associated with skeleton 99.1j880, the. snuff
tube 41.2/4722 a, b., and a broken jet mirror. The burial was made during
the period when Guaiia.pe pottery was in use. (The oldest pottery known in
this
Eslim;,ted Age, c. 1200 B.C.; oldest known tablet (as of 1966}."
\"""""''' of Nov. 2, 1966). See Fig. 23 for this specimen.
Dr. Bird has also had the kindness to inform me about ft fiud of a snut[
tray of wood collected by Mr. G. S. Vescelius in 1959,
~~

See platt' 38 In

~IArt{'

Pr<X!!llomoim)c' Cv/e[;eion MffottO$,J l\1:l1sec \11?: ArtB Pret'clorubluo, MonteyldeD,

1948,

jiJRydcn, Still. 1944. See ills summary, Pl'. 206--212, al.,0 th~ dl.v::nt<uion of the origin of Jh~
u!ut>:>riul (If a lcath0:(' cuirass made of the sk:1l.S or alligator and monkey (pp. 11;j..··116). At00rding
10 Wendell C. BeQnett (1946: 60S} the "AWCtllneno wen:; grNl! h."llderL"
t~ Blrd, Junius B. 1948: 21-28:. Also Wassell and HQjlIlst£dt, 11)63: 25, and Wail-SEn, 1963: 79-Sf,L
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FIG. 16.-8nuif t ray with feline motif and corresponding tube. Atacam a. Specimen
courtesy oC the Mu seo de A rte Precolombino, Montevideo.
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17.-Both sid es of whalebone snuff ta.blet and its corresponding tube. Specimens
discovered by Dr. Juniu s B. Bird near the Huaca Prieta, Chicama Valley, Peru. Oldest
known tablet (o.s of 1966 ). Coil. and courtesy of the Ameri can I\·I u senm of Na tUl'al
Hisr,ory! New York. Specimen 41.2/4721 (t.my), 41.2./4722 a J b, bird and (ox bone
snuff tube, found wit h t he tray .

FIG.
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mediate burial at Santa. Maria Miramar, a site near Mejia, on the Peruvian
coast about 20 kilometers south of MoJlendo. There are two phases (one Inca,
the other immedia.tely pre-Inca) represented at this site. The burial dates
from the earlier, pre-Inca phase. Associated with the snuff tray in the grl1ve
.were a miniature raft with its paddle, a bagfulJ of model harpoon foreshafts,
and a spindle with recta.ngular whorL" Various specimens in the collections
ofthe American Museum of Na.tural History , N.Y. , are shown in Figs. 16-21.
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FlO. l 8,- Bot h sides of four snuff ta.blets of wood in the Ameri Cfl.n Mu seum of Nat.u ra l
History, N ew York . Photographs courtesy of A.M.N .H . A, 41.0/8754 , Cemet.ery at
Chiu chiu! Chuquicamata, Ch ile ; B , 41.0/8746, same data ; C, 41.0/8911 , Grave site
nea l' Scm Pedro, Chuquicama.ta region, North Chile; D, 41.0/8912/ same data. as C.
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FIG. 19.- Nine snuff trays of wood from Chll e. Coll . and courtesy of t.he Amerl car~
M useum of Natural History, New York. Eight specimens from Cemetery at Chiuchiu,
one from Puntas T etas near Antofagasta (bottom r ow, third from left).

FIG. 20.- Four snu ff tablets of wood fr om Chil e. Call. a nd con rtesy of t he American
'Mu seum of Natural History, New York. From left : 41.0/8750, Cemetery at Chiuchiu ;
B/9568, I'Taken from child' s grave," Ju an Lopez Bay, near Antofagasta ; 41.0/8964,
Ce met,ery about 3 km . fr om Chiu chiu, a nd 41.0/8751, Cemetery at Chiuchiu, Chu
quica.mata.
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FIG. 21.- Souff tubes of bird bone and bone and wood. Chile. Coll. a,nd cou rtesy of the
American Museum of Natural History, New York. These speeimens come from Chiu
chiu, Cobija. and Lasana. ruin, near Chuquicamata.

From the Huaca Prieta find, it is evident that snuffing paraphernalia were
in early use in the P eTuyian high culture area. I have in my book from 1965
(p. 80) referred to W. von Hagen's statement that "there is llO doubt that
the coastal yuneas, as their contemporaries, the Andean d wellers, had a wide
knowledge of drug-yielding plants." Specific trade routes were mentioned;
"Huancabamba had extensive trade alliances wit h the coast people. It was
also a trade-axis for the jungle; a route less than sixty miles ran from the
mountains about Huancabamba down to Jaen, near to the Rio Marafion, one
of the tributaries of the Amazon rivers system." 00 It was, according to von
Hagen, the milieu of the widely spread and trading Shuara (or Jivaro).
Among various articles traded by these Indians, von Hagen (p. 150) espe
cially mentions several narcoti cs, among them "niopo snuff (which was in
haled into the nose through the shank bOlle of the Oil-bird") In this COll
nection it is tempting to refer to a painting on a Moehiea vessel from Period
V (c. 600-700 A.D. ) published by Alan R. Sawyer." The vessel, which
belongs to the Nathan Cummings Collection in t he Metropolitan Museum of
Art, New York, shows according to Sawyer an "ornately caparisoned war
00 Hllgen, Victor w. VOlt. 1965: 149.
Sawyer, Alan R. 1966: 46.

6l.
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rior-bird" which is "collecting the narcotic fruit of the uIbucho tree, which
grows in the highlands. "
Following my publication of the claysnuffers from Costa Rica, Doctors
Clifford Evans ILnd Betty J. Meggers of the U.S. National Museum in a, letter
of March 24, 1966, r aised the question if the so-called " pottery spoons from
Marajoara Phase" published by them as plate 81 in Bulletin 167 of the
Bureau of American Ethnology might be a snuff device. "These were ruled
out as smoking pipes because of two factors; one, was position of the hole
in all but one, and in t.hat one, there was no indication whatsoever that it
had been used for a pipe. Since they don't occur in the culture we use the
term that has been used by others, na,mely pottery spoons. If they are actually
used in snuff taking it would move the distribution down t.o the mouth of t.he
AmILzon and ILt a earlier time zone than t.he rest of your region." (Letter of
March 24, 1966). The possibility that these objects served as some kind of
snuffing paraphernalia should perhaps be taken into account. In the general
form these clay specimens very much resemble the mortars of fruit shell
used for preparing the pa.rica snuff in parts of the Amazcn region."
GJ Compo fo r instance the object, pI. 81b, in th e publication by ?tIeggers and Evan il (105-1) with
tbe mortar, fig. 25 (p. 60) in Wassen 1965.
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FIG. 22.------Snuff tubes from Chile. CoU, and courtesy ot the Museum of Natural History,
New York. A, Bj44.52, bone and wood, Arica; B, 41.0/8742, wood, Cemetery at Chiu
chiu; C, 41.0,jS994J wood, Chiuchiu; D, 41. 0./3415, wood, Chiuchiu; E, 41.0.8739,

wood, Ceme tery at Chiuchiu; F, 41.0.8740, wood, metal at nd, Cemetery at Chiuchiu j
G, 41.0.8741, wood, Cemetery at Chiuchiu.
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FIG. 23.-Snuff t ube and thorn bundles from snuff tubes. CoIl. and courtesy of the
Ameri can Mu seum of Natural History, New York. Th e t.ube, 41.0/ 1713 J, from Chiu
chill, Chile. The bundle of seven thorns beside tl:te tube wll.s!found in the tube. 'Yrap
ping is si new. Th e other thorns belong to 41.0/8662, all unassocill.ted wi~h origina.l tubes.
Cemetery at Ch iuehiu, Chuquica.mata, Chile.

The map in Fig. 24 shows the distribution of archaeological finds which
definitely, or in some cases possibly, should be related to the taking of psy
chotomimetic snuffs.

Ethnographical Data About the Use of Snuffs
in South America
The first thing prepared for this chapter has been the distribution map
in fig. 25 with its legend. In this map tribal names and data about the snu ff
ing of paneli or yopo as well as epena snuffs as presented in Zerries (1964,
map 10, text pp. 85- 93) have been incorporated with the ethnographic in
formation presented in the map in 'Wassen, 1965, p. 13. The datil, given by
Oooper (1949, map 10, pp. 536-537) have also been used, as have some of the
information from Colombia presented in the paper by Nestor uscategui M.
(1959). As far as I understand the final result must give a fn,irly complete
picture of the distribution of psychotomimetic snuffing n,mong the South
American Indians according to published reports.
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:Fm, 24-,-Distribution of Archrieoiogical Finds, See Legend.
Legend to l~fap in F1'(Jure

L
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
i~L

g.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14,
15.
16.
17.

:i24-.

HaitI. Finds conneded with the use of (hhoua.
PuerLo Rieo, Stone cfJrni with platform on top,
Finds of eltty snuffen:; in CosZ,a R:ica.
Mochica CuUure, N. Peru. Painted motif on a pottery vessel supposed to show thE'
collecting of the narcotic fruit of the 11llw.:ho tree (1),
Wnftlebone snuff tftblet and bone tube, Huaea Prieta, Chl\X"tnla Vtllley.ll'ig. 17,
1:hlQ's rnuffing tube of bone from Tiahuanaeo, Fig. 6,
Pre-Inca phase \vooden :snuff tray from Santa Maria Min.\l)laT, south of Mollendo.
Finds of snuffing; paraphernalia. i1t Chiuchiu, Chile.
Finds from the Chang'os, COMt of Antofaga..'{ta, Chile.
Illnde. from the Atacama region.
Finds from the Puna de JuJuy, Argentina.
Province of C6rdobu 1 Argentina,
Stone figure (17,t) (',ill. high) with cavity on Hs back. Sucuruju, R, Trombei.a::'f Brit-zit
Gothenburg Ethnographic :1rllseum, CotL 25.12,L
So-called pottery
from the Marajo[l,ra. Phase. (?)
Zoomorphic stone
(Ufos) from S. Catarina and R. Gra.nde do SuI) BraziL
12.
Fiuds of litofl in Eastern Vl'uguay.
The (J/n.tropolito de
Uruguay,
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FIG, 25,-Ethnogl'aphkal data) Distribution Map. See L-egend,
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Legend to Map in F[(Jure 25.

1, Highland Chibcha a nd Tunebo, Chibcha neighbors on the east. Piplo.denia snuff, see
Coopcr, 1949: 536. According to Oviedo, HistO'ria, etc., vol. IV: 607 (Madrid 1855),
yop was a Hye rba de ad£vinacwn, usada, par los mojas 6 saccrdotes del aoZ en l08 1!alle.s de
T unja y Bogota. (Lengua, de Nueva Granada)." A reduced number of Tunebo a re still
found in "the humid jungle regions in the southwestern part of the Com isaria de
Arauaca," Colombia (Uscategui, 1959 :298-299). Same author, p. 299: "The custom
of snuffi ng yopo l,vas acquired probably from their Arawak neighbors in Venezuela.
and Colombia." A knowledge of nutmeg (at least for trad e purposes) existed among
the Tunebo of the early 18th century. According to Gumilla (1744:307) Hel Padre
Pompeo Carcacio, que fue Missionero de los Tunevos muchos anos, nos assegur6, quc
en su t iempo tralan aquellos Indios Nuez moseada, tan pa,recida en todo a. la que traen
del Oriente, que no se podian distinguir uno.s nueccs de otras j pero yo no la he visto,
ni se que oy la saq ue n."
2-3. Caquetfo a nd Jirajara, extinct tribes. The medicine-men took tobacco and a nar
cotic herb when t hey practised di vlnat io n and communed with the spirits. Cf. Wassen,
1965: 105 . .Probably Piptadenia snuffers .
4. Jnyeri, Arawak Ind ians of Trinidad, yopo snuffers (Zerries, 1964-:88, and Cooper,
1949:536, "early Contact India ns of Tri nidad." Castellanos, 1950:93: {in <lcanto
cuarto"),"Uno toma tabaco y ot:ro yopa para poder saber lo venidero,"
5. Palenque and P irit11. Two Carib t ribes (Zerries, 1964:88). Accordi ng to H ernandez
de Alba, 1948 :411 , I'the Palenque, Piritu a nd Sdliva sh amans also used Hyopa" for
divination."
6. lFaiea, Samal.ari, Surara, Sanemd. and Pakiddi, subgroups o( t he Ya.noama, sout hern
Venezuela. These Indians use snuff plepared from Virola sp. , the snuff now in ter
nationally known as epbta (the Waica name). See information and re ferences in
Wassen and Holmstedt, 1963:8, and Wnssen, 1965:98- 99. Also, Holmstedt, 1965.
According to Zenies, 1964:85, the Waiea should also use Piptadenia peregrina.
7. Karime (or Shuari) , Indians cul turally related to t he Waica. According to G. Salat he,
quoted in Wass~n, 1965:99, and in Wasse n and Holmstedt, 1963:14, t hese In d ia ns
prepare a snuff made of leaves from a small plant called kokoime. A 30 cm. long
straight tube is used. Another person blows into the nost.rils.
8. Arara.ibo, Indians at the uppcr Cauaburi River, a n affiuent o f R. Negro, border
region between Venezu~ln. and Brazil. Visited by Georg J. Se itz, see his book from
1960, Information on the powder prepared of material rrom Virolo. sp. has been
summarized in Zerries, 1964: 85- 86. Evidently closely related to the Samatad (Seitz,
1960:306, has published a short "Araraibo-Xamatari Word List"), Or a ,Vaica group.
9, Paravilhana, Carib Indians. Martius , 1867:631 , has reported the use of parica powder
from Mimosa aca.cioides. Cf. Zerries, 1964: 87.
10. Yecuan6,-Makiritare, Carib Indians of souther n Venezuela" See the translation of
Th. Koch-Griinberg's description of t he lise of the ha.kll.dufha., a ' Ibark of tree"-powder
fr om these Indians in Schultes, 1954-:245, also quoted in Wassen, 1965:97. According
to SChultes, an· identification of the unusual narcot.ic Vi1·ola--snuff wit.h the powder
mentioned by Koch.Griinberg seems almost certain. Dr. Helmuth Fuchs (letter of
March 9 , 1962, quot.ed in Wassen, 1965:97), has described a'ku:du1J)ha as a snuff
powde r wi t h ingredients which botanically can be shown to have come from Pipia
denio. peregrina, or another Pipladcnia. Thel'e are also ot.her ingredients from a tree,
probably Virola sp . See also discussion in Wassen and Holmstedt, 1963: 10-12. Cf.
Zerries, 1964:87-88. Cf. No. 24.
11. Yabarana. Carib India ns, related to the Makil"ital'e. Johannes Wilbert, 1963: 133,
me nt ions t.he use of tobacco, yopo , and cO-pi among t h e Yabarana (Wass~ n , 1965: 20).
Zerries, 1964:88, quoting a paper by Wilbert from 1959, mentions that the Yabarana
should obtain t heir YQpo from a Hana (?), a nd a tablct a nd Y-formed snuff tube
are used.
12. Piaroa, Indians of the Sali van Fam ily, Orinoco-Ventua ri territory, see Wassen,
1965: 103. Accord in g to Wilbert t hey use yopo , a strong "tabaro--ra pe ," prepared
fr om the seeds of Piptadenia. sp. The po\vder is pa..')Sed a round in a round t ray with
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LcgtmiL to M fXll in Figure 25-Continued

handle in the form of tl fin (of v fish) fmd Y -."haped tubes of bird bone are used, Ac
cording to J. J. Wurdsck, bark of LecyiJn'dacerJ,C is burned and the ash added to the
YOpl) of Pipiadenia !Seeds, Quotation in W,a.sRPn 1965: lO::L
Puinave, Indians at the lower Infrlda River! southeast Colombia and a.djacent terri
tory of Venezuela, Several quotations in Wasscn, 1.9fj5:99---1OIl Dr, R. E. Ekhultes,
1954:248 t rul-S repeatedly observed the preparation of ila violently toxic snuff" among
the Puiuave. 'This snuff is prepared from an ('XUrlatiOll of Firola calf)'phyUa and Virolo:
calo'pn.yUoidw,
Kvripako, Amwak Indians of t,he Guainia River. :;:khultes hILS described a na)'cotic
snuff prepared of ViTOla sp, Quotations in
1965: 100,
Acha(J11fl, once widely distl'ibllt,(ld Arawa,k-speaklllg Indjans in Venezut"la and eastern
Colombia. Hernandez de Atba, HI48:409, says t.h'lt rlthe Achs..guu used a snuff madt>
of the narcotic powder of certain leB-v(;'i;' called j'niOl)a" or iry()pa, 'r Tn.-o [ndi-ans took
this snuff simultaneously; with two crossed bIrd bones, eacp blew it into the other's
nose." CL No, 19 in this list. AlSO Zt"rrie8! 19tH :89. Sven Lovell) )935:387, sayfJ that
yopa Ilis 3..n Achagulln name. t, :Por a full quotation of the prognostication combined
with the taking of y()po powd0r from tho relation written by the Jesuit mi.tlBionary
Juan Rlvero in 1736,. I refer to 1fVassen, 1965: H}, Ii;\. nasal secretion from the l'ight
nostril signified success, from the h:ft meant failure/ and from both WM an indetenni
nate sign.)'
GuaMbo, CMricolJ Sativa, hnvera.l l'eferences 1,0 these Colombian- Venezuolan Llanos
tribes in Wassen, 1965:104. The Guahibo and Ghiricoa men "invariably carried a
shell or a jaguar bone containing parica, T'hese tribes weN said to carry the habit
of parica snuffing to extremes not found among the neighboring tribes" (Kirchhoff l
1948;4.15). Cf. Zerri03, 1964;89,
P1:apoco) snuffers of Piptaaenia. S('e Cooper, 1949:536,
Guaupe and Stu) Arawak Indians, Zenies) 1964;89, has quoted Kirchhoff's ati,icle
on tha<v> Indians in voL 4 of the Handbook of ,St)uth American Indians (Wfllilhington:
1948), p. 385~agl, about tht" taking of "coca (yupa) I ilnd t.obacco.'1 The probably
A.l'!Lwak Indians once lived "jn the southernmost section of the Venezuebn-Colombian
ll:tnos/' the Guayupe Of/LIso in large parts nko inhabited the dense min forests of the
Andean sloops!> (Kirchhoff, p, :381),)
HOuitO!OJ! Indians of the upper "Yapura Iliver. See Zerries J 1964;91 and the dis(:us~
sion of the (:rossed tubes for snuffing runong the 'IOuitotos J ' of Dr, Crevau.-x in Wassen,
1965:87---9{). It is a poa'Jibility that hernandez de Alba when formulating the state
ment about t,he Achagnft (sec No. H) in this list) has been lnfillt:-llced by the drawing
and t{'xt in t.he work of Crevaux, No sourco is givt:-n ror the statement about the
Achagua, UntiJ such a reliable source has been presented~ I prefer to consider the
often publisn(;'d drawing in the publications of Dr, Crevaux of two Indians using
erossed snuffing tubes; as dubious.
Tai1J:-ano, indians of the R. J{ans.narl l Comisaria del Uaupes Colombia (Cono
[sibukuri), According to. Schultes: 1954:242) they use n narcotic 0nuff of Yirola.
OMmac, Tribe in tho Venez.uelan Llanos) between Orinoc{)/ the Apnre, and th(;' Meta
Rivers. According to Paut IGrchhoff'f5 paper on these Indians in vol. 4 of the Handbook
of South American Indians, pp. 439--444 (Washington. 1948) 1 "Ot.omac shamans l
~Ulder the infiuence of nope! predicted tht> future, j, H nmbolt was [l. witness of Otomac
snuffing th(' powder of Arac1;a niopo seeds with lime as an ingredient. As he is one of
the very fe,'," who l'('fllly gives a description of the preparing of the snuff; I quote
from the npersoncU NarraiitLe" (Humbolt and Bonpland) 181~"1929, 1io1. V:661~6(3):
tiThe Otomacs are a restiess: turbulent people, with unbridled paAaions. They !1rC not
only fond to ex<:es,s of the fenuented Hquoys from ca:.lsaVlL and maiz<\ and of the palm
VI/lne, but they t-hrow thE'mselves into a peculiar sta-teof intoxication! we migbt almost.
say of madness, by the use of the pwoder of niopo" They gather the long pods of
mimosacea, which We have made kno'i'!/ll by the na.me of acat<'ia niopol CHt i,hem into
pieces, moisten thetn and Callse them to ferment, 'Vhen the softened seeds bcgin to
grow black) they !1rfl kneadt:-d Hkt) a paste, mixed with some flour of cassava and lime
j
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

procured (rom the shell of a helix; and the whole mass is exposed to a. very brisk fire,
on a grate of hard wood. The hardened paste takes the form of small cakes. When
it is to be used, it is reduced to a fine powder, and placed on a disk five 01' six inches
wide, The Otomac holds this disk, which has a handle, in his dght hand, while he
inhales the niopo by the nose, through a forked bone of a bird, the two extrem ities
of which are applied to the nostrils. This bone, without which the Otomac believes
that he could not take this kind of snuff, is seven inches long: it appeared to me to
be the leg bone of a. largc sort of the plover (echassier). I sent the niopo, and all t his
singular apparatus, to 1-'fr. de Foucroy at Paris." According to Rosenblat, (1965:272)
nothing of all this is now remembered among the Llanero population said to be de
scendants of the Otomac. Also, their language has gone.
Cashucna. Indians of the Carib Family on the easuro (Cashorro) River, 0. tributary of
the middle Trombetas River, Brazil. From this tribe Protatasio Frikel has described
a mori snuff, which can be made "simply of tobacco" or of othcr ingred ients among
which parica is mentioned. A full quotation is found in Wassen, 1965: 103, and also in
Wassen and Holmstedt, 1963:21-23. The snuff mentioned by Mr. Gottfried Poly
krates seems to originate from Piptadenia seeds. Details in 'Wassen, 1965: 103.
Tuyuca and Bara, Tucanoan tribes on the upper Tiquie River. Af3 quoted in Wassen,
1965 : 100, the use of parica or nwpo has been mentioned by Whiffen from, the Tuyuca,
and Zerries, 1964 :90, refers to Koch-Griinberg's statement about the use of a sn uff
from Mimosa acaeioides Benth. among both tribes.
Cubeo, one of the Eastern Tucanoan tribes a.t a section of t he Uaupes River. Schultes,
1954 :242, describes the Cubeo as users of Virola s nuff . Cf. Wassen, 1965, about their
use of Banisteriopsis caapi. According to Goldman, 1948:796, t'the shamanistic
novice spcnds a month learning the art from at least two professionals. He obtains
tree resin, dupa (Thcano), and inhales it in a powdered form for 4 days." B6diger,
1965: 151, refers this to the Cubeo novices, and mentions also Koch-Granberg's ex
planation of the wo rd aupa as .meaning small white stones used for sorcery. In the
meaning tree resin which is inhaled as a powder, the word is o( direct interest through
the term hakuduJha, offered uS by KOCh-Grunberg from a linguistically mixed region
with conta,ct zones between several1anguage families.
Tu cano. In this word an important group of Indians of the Uanpes Ilnd Papuri Rivers
are included. Schultes hilS in 1954 reported the use of VirQla snuff, and Uscatcgui
hilS in 1959 mentioned a mixture of Yirola and Theobroma subincanum powders.
Mr. Georg J. Seitz has photographed a Tucano medicine man grinding the dry crust
of evaporate d Vitolo. ca.lophylloideo, exudation to snuff powder with a stone. The
photos were taken by him at Tapuruquara, upper R. Negro, Brazil, in 1965 (see
\Vassen, 1965:100-101, alsop. 73). In "Wassen, 1965:68- 76, it ha.s been demonstrated
that the Tueano used very fine sculptured snuff trays in earlier days. Uscategui,
1959:294, remarks that the Tucano commonly nse the Tupi-Guarani loan-word
pa-ree-ka (paried.) for the snuff prepared from "the blood-red resin of certain species
of the myrist icaceous tree, Vt'rola, especially V. calaphylla and V, ealophylloidea."
Barasana, l.,[akuna, Yahuna, Yaba hana, Menimehe. Zeroes, 1964:90-91, has men
tioned that Koch-Grunberg found the same snuffing pa~a,pherna' ia among the Tu
canonn tribes (or groups) Makuna, Yabahana and Yahnnn. at the lower Apaporis
Ri yer, as he had found among the Tuyu ca and Bad. (No.23) at the upper Tiquie
River. Schultes found Barasanl1 and Makuna Iodians living together at the R.
Piraparana., both tribes snuffers of Virola (see \Vasseu, 1965 : 101). This drug seems
also to bc used among the Yakuna and Yllbahana. ""lliffen has listed the ArB.wak
Menimehe at the Yapud, River as users of a narcotic snuff . See Zerries, 1964:91.
Po,se, Juri and Uainuma, once important Arawak tribes south of t he Yapuni Ri ve r,
noted as po:rico. snnffers and also listed among such tribe:; by Zerl'ies, 1964: 91, af'
also by \Vassen, 1965 :66, according to Metraux. The Po.se have been mentioned in
Vla.ssen, 1965: 68, as one of the Brazilian tribes called liblo.ck-faces," as they used
a special tribal identification, the so-called malhas. They have been reported as
excellent wood-carvers.
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28, Omauttrt. In Wassen, 1965 :83, there is a detaHed description of this Tup( tribe t,hrough
Father Samuel Fritz, who in 1701 had to calm an uprising in the Settlement of San
Pablo. Pots wH.h powdered cvrupa Vlerc found, 'Iwith which to deprive themselves
of their senECS, so as to carry out, any evil deed without compunction_ H This ma
terial was all consumed with fire upon orders given by :Father Fritz ruter IllS Mass.
Mctraux has stated that both the Omagua and C()cama, also fI Tupf tribe further
west, ((inhaled powdered c!u"I1pa leaves (lvfimoso, arocioidc:;)1 to which they ascribed
great therapeutic and magical powers." Aceordfng to "MtStraux, the curup(i liwas
blown jnto the nose through Y..shaped tubes or, with the help of small rubber sy
ringos l administered as a clyster which provoked agreeable visions:) Quotations in
Wassen; 1965:83. Zerries, Hi64:92, seems to doubt the use among the Co()ama,
According to La Condamin '.)S Relali&n: ett. from 1778 (quoted in WaSSell) 1965: 84)
the word europa for P·;'ptooenia should originate from the language of the Oma.gua.
Monteiro de Noronhtl) writing in 1768 about the O:crW.gUt1, which he calls Umawi Or
Ca:mbCba.s, "Flat Beads,/) criticizes La. Condami'ne for his stsiement that the (;11r1Jl)(l
into:xl()a.t,ion should last, 24 hours) a.nd COllects it to "ilpena--:. dura tres horns" (Mon
teiro de Noronha, 1862: 58). The srune author adds that the Cambebas: used the
juice from lhe bark of the manaca; whieh liM been identified with Bru1tjclsia hOpCMUI
Bemh. of the Solanaceae family.
2\l T1fCltrHl, Af! follows from the rumlysis in
1965:82-83, tb.::se IndiaM who
now only snuff tob$.cco, iU'e known to hAve been using plJrica snuff in ourlier days
for (heir ceremonial snuff celled /.:0/ lui.. The very important sDl~£f tray found in the
Oslo University's El.hnographical Jrfuseum and published ill \Vassen, 1985,
41,
has by an ethnographical analysis been shown to come from the Tuc.un(lj and to
represent the prego mon key demon. See Wasson, 1965; 8Q.---86.
30, Pi'r'o. One of the Arawl1kan-.spe<l.king tribe.s of the hettdwaters of the EC!1Y!1li and
Madeira Rivers, by Julian H, Steward and
IV16traux counted as a primitive
3tIontafia subgroup, The U!:!e of the seeds of Apl.do niopo has been reported among
the Piro by \Villiam Curtis li'arabee in 1922. For the Imllter and his dog: see VVHJ5scm
1965:94, Cf. No. 31 in this list.
al,
Indians of the river Punis. Spruce has in 1874 reported from the:'>c India.xls
that they used to absorb paricit through .it bent tube, and also that they admini8tered
im injection of paricu to dogs) thus a ~onfirrnation of that st,aLed (rom the Piro, Full
quotation in \Vassen, 1965: gu. See also Cooper] 1949: 547.
~)2, l\[ura. For the onc(~ mnch fefl,red Mum Indians of the Madeira River the use of
1)(J.rica must have been of ontstanding importance. This is eleiU'ly demonstrated in
the descriptions quoted in Wa.ss4n: HJ65:37, The rou..sted seeds of the panco, tree
were taken either DS a snuff or an enema. The snuff ",vas blown into the nostrils by
mf'.an,.,., of bone tubes, The effects of the drug consumption in this tribe have heen
drsstiea.lly described. Schnltf>s lL'ls warned that \'\'e cannot be abSOlutely Slife t,hat
tbe snuff HSBd by the ?vi urs and Mane was prepared from Pipta.denia l flS a b<>t,anicai
consideration mnst be kept in mind. Cf. 'Va.~s€n; 1965:23.
33, j\[aw:' These Cent,ral 'Pupi IndffJ,fis 'llere formerly famons fo);, their )'Jarica-I which they
do not use any more (see ~uncs Pel'ejra, 1954:71), Mimosa acacio'Zde-$ is given as the
source. They have also been carving very nice 6peclmeDs of snuff tntys, now kept in
several museums. See the description ie. vVassen, 1965; 39-63.
34. ,."vJulaco. Indhms of the Grnll Cha~o> among whom the shamans have been reported to
use snuff from the sccds of cebil, that Is Piplaacnw macrocarpa. Informatkm eollected
by Mctraux. has been quotA:d in Vll1SScn, 1965:29.
35, Litle. l!h:tinct Indians in wE':Stern Cha,co Argentina.. Mctrnux has rl1cntioned the Luln
together with the Matooo, An old information from the Lule comes hom Pedro
Lozano (1733), who states that c(::J_:il was blown into the nOBtrits by a small tube in
order to provoke rain when necessary for their cultivo.t.ior:.s. Fun quot.ation in "VVa..'isen,
j

1965:11~12.

36. ComecMngone.5. Cooper) 1f149:536 1 has listed the extinct 16th-century Indians
around C6rdoba, A:rgentlrhl) a.mong those taking P'iptadenia powder. Bee Zerrl(,s,
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1964 :93, for further l'efel'en<:es to the usC' of ceoil and:or '([:ilea in the ;sout.hern region,
where also the Zana'pironcs are reported t.o have used it, ::Vfa:x: Uh}e, 1898 :9 1 has quoted
vol, II of th0 "Relacione,? GwgrIJlicas de l'l1dias, Peru!)) p. 152, from a report. dealing
with "ia Ciudad de C6rdoba," where the Indians spoke eo-meching(1).a and zanav-iTonu:
:'Toman pfJT la;; narice&' cl secil! q1MS una /rut<t como m'lca; hd,ceniu pol'voll y bebenla pOT
las nariec8." 17hle CODnO(m1.'! (p, 9): ((The curious expression, t.hey drink the pmvder
with the nostrils, means without doubt that, the Inditlns t.ook t.he powder by means of
an instrument like II tub(;.
t,he word $cbil, Napp (The Argentine Republic,
1876) p. 114) tells us that scbil is in Argentine the name of the Acacias. No,.,) t,he fa.ct,
that Humboldt originally pointed out the niopo tree <:t,;; ,)., spedes of Acacia, by mistake
and von Martins r..lLl1ed it, lvfimosa acacio-i(lc8 proves that Pipta,denia.s and Acacias.
have sometimes been confounded. 1Ve know, further, that Piptadenia t.rees of the
variety nitJpo are alno common in east.ern Bolivia nod the Argent.ine (for jnst.anc,e
Piptadcnia m4c'!'oco,rllO'J in the province of Tucurn.an), As ('he bark of the curupau tree,
whIch from its name and general descript.ion may be n niopo tree, serves, according
to Cardus, to tan hides in eastern Bolivia. so in like manner the bark of se1.d is used
to tan hides] DS I noted] in tho environs of Tucnman. All this leads to t.he conclusion
that tho tree, from whose seeds tho powder l,vas mn.de, ill relat,ed t.o nil)po, and a sc.i
entifi(~ detormination mn,y perhaps show it ident.icul with 1tiopo. The custom of snuff
ing scbil in the environ/) of Cordoba. was, therefore, derived froUl another part. of the
contimmt.) '''here snuffing nwpo was practiced.» The conclusion by Uhl>? must be con
sidered M very important also when we take the di8LdbutiotJ of paraphernalia into
acoounl,.
37. Tuprri, G1I,araliiga:ie, li1nniapa, and other t;ribes in western Brs..zil, in the R. Branco
region and on the l'*tlequens River, affiuent.s of the Guaporo RIve,I'. Cooper, 1949:536,
refers to "the upper Guapore tribE'$," Zerries, 1964:91, hM, according to a report of
Dr. Etta Hecker-Donner) Vjellna 1 tJ,dded the Ai!o::nv,i or [{(fUN" .as their medicine-men
usc' a.. snuff of Piptodera';J
mixed with bark ash<l$, Dr. Recker-Donner htL<=;:
a.lso reported the use of such powder among the Sctlarnay in the same region, as
qnoted by Zerries:, UP}:!: 91. The H}Qst valuable infol'lnation from the whole Guapo1"£
region as regards snuffing hfb0 bCl}n given by DL Franz
from the Tupari. I
refer to his book from 1952) and hls manuscript. from 1953 1 bot,h quoted in Wassen!
1965: 102! and as regards the snuffing tubes, especially pp. 24~28,
38. Q~tichua. Bee Discussion in Zerrie.s., 1964 :112, for the usc of wilca (or tti1ca) snuff
among the Andean QUlchua,
to data given by Safford in 1916 and by O. F.
Qllechua of Peru among the consumers
Cook in 1915. Cooper mentions the
of Pil}iadenia. and this is ai"to fuily reflected in hi"
HI in hiR ;york for the Hand~
book (194.11), where a solid blnck covers most of the eentml part of the western
Highland.
39, Ai/maTa. Zerria":, 1964:95, has liated the Aymara, TiahuanMo, as !jopo snuffers snd
mentions the word core, as probably =('uTllpa""""'ilflPO. His text seer--l" to indicate
that -the yopo powder should Mve been known among the Aymara through the old
t,rlbes in northwest Argentina, La ]jane, however, does not ment.ion ljopo iUllong
the narcotics in his work frorn 1948, but he has the information froD) Bert.onio,
IISincfxniu1.ha: TCil:1::.lt7:' ta,bMo por bs narizi)S. Th'UBfj tn.ueu ei< e1 ta.baco" (La Barre,
19"18:56)"

Max 17111e (1898) was the first to t'llke up a serions disuw:lslon about what kind of
snuff really WM used in the Highlands. GarcHasso de IE\, Vega's information is clear
and refers to tobMCO: <iThe Indians In,ad£' great use of the herb of plants which
called tobacco. They applicd the powder to their
the:'.' c8l1 Bayri, and the
nOses to cleEl,l' the head" {Markham, 1869: 188) AC(',{l'!'ding to ChIc, ';<le learn from
this sourOO "that the practice of snuffing must hllve been ne:M"l,v general in the High
lands of middle and sDuthorn Peru,"
Dhle here refers only to the snuffing of
tobacco,
It is in one of the sources known to him, namdy a roport from Ln Pa~ found in
the I f Rela-t;wTlcs Gcograficus de I ndt'as Peru," vol. II, p. 16 (1!adrid, 1385) tha,t "ve
j
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find the word coro. f/ Ha.y tambien entTe los indios talJaco, que ellos le llaman sayre, de
que los negros usan mucha, y los indios de La raiz que llamun COTO, y se pUT(Jun con e7la
y lo toman en polvos." Uhle (1898: 17) comments: "There is nothing published which
points to the practice of snuffing the powder of niopo in Peru, if not in the report of

40.

41.
42,

43.

th e province of La Paz. In this province two powders were used as snuff- tobacco
and coro. This coro, without any hesitancy, should be declared to be CUTupa, if it
bad not been reported as being a root. But t be use of niopo being confirmed from t be
region of C6rdcba, it seems more r easonable to suppose that the V>Titer of the report
was mistaken than that there existed a third powd er, never elsewb ere reported, with
a name similar to that of niopo, whi cb was taken as snuff in the en\'irous of La Paz."
Desano and Tar£ano. Two Arawak tribes along the lower part of the Colombian
course of the Uaupes River. According to Useategui, 1959: 295, they know {land
employ paridJ, or Virola-s nuff as do their Tnkanoan neighbors." Parica (ptvree-k6)
is a loan-word [rom the Tucan o but of Tupi-Guaran( origin (cf. No. 25), The tribes
are also called Desana and Taria na,
Kuiva, Anwrua, Sik uani, and
Guayabero8. IlVarious tribes," according to Uscategui, 1959:299, "located bet.ween
the Meta and Inirid a R ivers, most of which belong to t he Arawak and Guabibo
linguistic families." He bas for these tribes or tribal groups received personal com
municat ions from Medon and Schultes, Other tribes mentioned by Uscategui in this
context are the Puin ave, P iapoco, Saliva, and Kuripako, which already have been
listed separately:
/lAll of these use or were formerl y acquainted with yopo, especially for purpos es
of magic, Yopo, prepared from the toasted and pulverized seeds of Piptadenia pere·
grina, is normally taken only by men, for t here exists a certain taboo which, however,
see:ms no longer so strict as it cn ce WaS, In the most acculturated of these people,
both sexes take it, Snuffing of this violent into}!:icant, which looks rather like grollnd
coffee, is carried out with very different kinds of instruments, the most genernlly
used of whic h is a double Y-shaped tube of bird bones (the arms of the Y being sol
dered into place witb pitch) ending in two bollowed palm·nuts. These nuts are placed
at t he opening of the nostrils, and t he powder is inhal ed [rom the palm of the hand.
Another kind is the long V-shaped snnffin g tube, one leg of which is inserted in to
a nostril, the other into the mouth, thus making self-admin istration possible, Therc
are additional typ es of snuffing-tubes as well, both of bone and of smaH bamboo-like
grasses, One other primitive t ype is mad e of a palm-leaf: t he apex of the leaf is cut
off truncated, and tbis (unnel-shaped end is placed over the snuff, while the snuffer
·draws in strongly through tbe petiole which is bound into a tube. Generally, some
kind of wooden mortar and pestle is used t o grind the Piptadenia-seeds which have
previously been roasted in the fire. The powder is kept in a case made of the leg-b one
of the jaguar, partly closed ·with wax and adorned with feathers. The addition of an
alkaline admixture mayor may not be the practice." Tbis long quotation with its
excellent description to . which practically nothing cou ld be added has been taken
[rom Uscat.egui, 1959: 299-300,
Caripuna. A Panoan-speaking tribe referred to by the Austrian naturalist Johann
Natterer as having snuffing implements, Natterer himself encountered a Caripuna
subgroup, probably the Sinabo, at the Madeira Riv er · (quotation fr om M~traux in
Wassl!n, 1965:47), Accord ing to Metraux titbe Caripun li provoke a state of t ran ce
by taking parica (Piptadenia sp,) in t he form of clysters they administer to each
other with rubber syringes provided with a bone tube,"

The distribution of tobacco snuffing (and other ways of ta.king tobacco
as chewing, drinking, Il,nd licking) in many cases covers t he same area.s (see
map 10 in Cooper, 1949, and maps 11-12 in Zerries, 1964). These data, how·
ever, have not been considered here, as I have Iutd to limit myself to special
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powders,5O The legend to the ITHip in fig, 25
the available information in
a coneentrated form.
vVha,t we learn from the map in
25 is the concentrat.ion of the use or
psychotomimet.ic snutf drugs to certain
of f:'oulh America wit.h a
western a.nd nortlnvestern dominance, if we eonsider still remaining triht'B
or such 8xtinet or no longer
t.ribes rrom which data have been
recorded. 'Vhat we do not learn from the map, but perhaps may reeognize
by reading the legend, is how very few good obSi:\rvations there arB. This
fact is deplorable, as it is obvious that 've now
in the U aupes region a
strongly disappearing usage (d. 'Vassen, 1965:
A scat.tered information on the use or
or :qopo, by which words
mosUy " snllff pr"pared from Pi'Pt(uJ~nia soods seems to be understood, has
been saved. Whl?.Jl we t.urn to ot.her kinds of psyeh01ld.ivo druge sueh as t.he
SIluff prepared of exudat.es of Vw-ola
th", available data is sparse
indeed. It is only through the intensive field work of such an eminent
botanist. as Richard EYims SdlUltes, the repeared collect.ing and observations
anlong l,he Walen of :Mr. George ,J, Seitz
Rio de J'ane.iro, and scientific
re::ieallrll by Prof. Bo Holmste.dt, that we now are able to fully gra.sp t.he.
outstD,nding importunee of this drug.
It is in our days mostly impossible to find out merely from vague othno·
graphical descriptions, which kind of snuff many tribes have been using;
if a pure powder or fl, mixture, and in tho latter case which ingredients. It
was
through a chain of lucky deteetive work ill
document.ed mu£eum
material in Gothenburg, that I was able to tr".oo back te the Theml"
lnctlflJlS the perfect and unusnal snuff tablet No. 1219 in an lOO-year €lId
Brazilian mUSCllm colledion in Oslo
and
1965: 80-86
illustratiens). It has also only boon possible to consider another of
tlHl three snuff t.rays in Oslo (No. 11(9) as probably Tueanoan (see Wassen,
1965: 68-80), through an et.hnographic.a] comparative ornamental st.udy
in several museum collections. It is t,his unique specimen with its double
human
as handles (Fig. 27) which especially leads us to look for
an ongm the Amazon region also for the snuff tmys among the AtacllmeflO.
There are many t.ablets in the At;acaman eollections with two human figures
as handles, but, I llse this opportunity to refer spedally to a spedmen from
Calama, Antofagast.a, Chile (fig, 27), now in t.he eollect.ion of the FieJd
Museum or Natural History, Chicago. Dr. Oarl Sehusler of Woodstoc,k,
N,Y., who
an extreme interest in all double-headed
write.s
t.o me (May 9, 1966) that "the fact that the two·headed snllf!
as a
t.ype occurs in N.W, Brazil, N.1V. Argonl.illlt and Chile is vory intoresting,
Double·headed hum'lll figures begin in South
archeologically
very
the Valdivia Culture in Ecuador; and I know of some
ethnological
(Caduveo, Mato Grosso), etc."
1\B already declared, this stlldy is not dealing with the
of tohlwco.
Such 11 scudy
however, been undertaken by Zerries in his 1Vaika,-hook
(1964: 93·£15, map 11), N"tnrally, this Americ<tnist, when
to S11m·

or
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m!lrize the details of both distributions, had the same difficulties everyone
must find in t he sources, namely that mf1ny times we cannot differentiate the
two kin ds of snuff when reading the r eports. For instance, the Guapore tribes
are mixing yopo and tobacco powders, and many tribes use both powders.
. Zerries (1964 : 95) exemplifies the latter cases with Waica, Piro, Tupari, ete.

7

FIG. 26.-'\\'ooden snuff tray representing the pl'ego monkey demon of the 'Tucuna
Indians. Length 25 em. ColL . and courtesy of t he Oslo Univ. Ethnogr. Museum. Spec
imen No. 1219.
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FIG. 27.-A, Wooden pan;ca tray, length 20 em. Probably Tueano. Specimen No. 1169
in the Oslo Univ. Ethnogr. Museum. B, Snuff tray of wood, archaeological find from
Calama, Antofagasta, Chile. Length 15 em. CoIL Field Museum of Natural History,
Chicago.

The distribution of the snuff taking indicates that we have to look upon
northern and northwestern South America as the origin area for both
powders. Zerries also stresses this fact and points out that we, with such
an important exception as the Mane, generally do not find the habit of
snuffing among the Central Tupi tribes. According to Zerries (p. 95) Eastern
Brazil should not be taken into account at all, as the only statement is
dubious. I translate the following from Zerries work (1964: 92) : "When Uhle
(1898, p. 163/4), following Martyr, wants to credit the Tupi ·of Eastern
Brazil for snuffing pm'ita, this seems unlikely." He supports this state
merrt with the information that such a specialist on the Tupi-Guarani
peoples as A. Metraux does not say anything about such a habit among
them. This is perfectly correct, and as has been conclusively shown by
Metraux in his work on the religion of the Tupinamba (1928: 88), these
Indians were blowing smoke of the petu1\ plant (tobacco) from a tube for
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magic and herl1ing pmpo,es. On the other hand an examination of tJw
tflxt in r:hk.'s p"'per shows that he (dealing with t.he pa,r-ica snuffing) uses
the phrase ". . .
has been occasionally "scribed to t.he Tupis of Eastern
Brazil." The reference given by Lhle is t.he smull paper by A. Ernst. (1889),
7..erries had been misreading and found the name of Mart.yr on the Iinr
just above. The old chronicler should he omitted in
case, and Ernst
on page 1;jf; of his paper, to which 1Jhle
mentioning an Old
Guarani word
which has heen
with
(powder) de
tribaco palY). S(JP

"

Lea.ving the
TlIp} aside we must, however, keep in mind that
the very worels C1J/l'Upd and paried for the snuff of Piptadenia originate
in the 1\tpl-Guaranl langthlge~s, and were :;pread through the Li,1'{/ua rwml
(Fdodorici, 1947: 22fJ). Estdban Pinto has writte,n in a paper on the medi
cine-men among the Tupinamba, that they, in Ol'dor to get in a state 01'
ecstacy, used "ivUJ5ogenieo!! 0 estup(:jac"i:ente.'J~ ·indicado8 genericam,ente CO'!!.
d numlne d@ KU/f'l.tj){i (Pardal)." This plant. he ident.ifies wit.h P':ptadenia
species. As a wur"" for the information he
"aZguno,o test""W'ni08." $4
With tho
word C1&'l'Ul}ii in mind, we must realize that snuff taking
does not
follow the language families. Zel'rios has Iound how,!or
instance, se'i'oml AmwakrLll tribes north of the Amazon am YO!}(l snuffers,
while othor tribes of the same language stock south of the river take tob,w;o
snuff. Most pl~}bably the botanists would 'be the best eCluipped t.o find if
such a varying uS(; has its explanation in the distribution of the botanie'LI
Bpeeies. In the following chapter, I am
th'Lt the old word cohOba
from the IVe.st Indies and a word "'hooo., now
in the Atacamei'io region,
should he the same, and have sproa.d south via the Amwak a,nd the Andes.
This fmds a support in the observadons by
that we should ascribe the
very hahit of snuff taking to a sub-Andean stratum of tri'bes. Here the Buh
Andean Arawakan tribes fiL and Zenios
it probl1ble that the due
to the
should be found among the Ara,wak, and that the use of yopo
should be considered as the oldest of the t.wo 111a-1n cla."""s of snuff.
In my work from 1965 I have treated the s.~me prdblems, pointing to "a
common old 'tradition in the Amazonian and sub-Andean regions'l; ~""""'J
I ha.ve stressed the fact of "an obvious northern Arawak influence far
sout.h into 110ltlnvestern Argentina"
1965: 77-78).

Comparative Outlooks and Symholism
Certain living and extinct tribes and. certain archaeologietd ftnd etJ1I10'
graphical objects have been mentionr'd in
paper in regard to their
portance for t.he whole study. "Ve haVo first the ceremonially used ~eTni-fignre.s
of wood and stone in the 'Vest Indies, with platforms on top for the placing
of colwba.. A mainland ethnographic equivalent to these Antillean cohoba
"platJorms" are the table tops used
the Tnpa1'i
Brazil when snulling
ceremonially.
~'Pinto,
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Ji:stebR[!, 11)44 : 324.

We have throllgh Oviedo's drawing, the descriptions
words l1nd the
find in the La Gonave cave, a fairly good knowledge, of the more simple and
These spedmen
the more elabomted snuff tubes of wood on the
h,wo their counterparts in the Y-shaped lubes used among many mainland
tribes. IVe reCDgnize the round snuff trays, which Las
from
the Antilles as perfectly mude pieco3, when We see tho generally mHch simpler
round Imys used by the Llanos tribes of northern South America, and cer
tainly also the more unusual round snuff trays found archaelogically in the
marginal Atacameno region. For the hitter I refer for instance to plate 34
in I.e Paige's description of Sun Pedro de Atacama (1965), where the author
refers to a grave for 25 adults, a "hild's offering amI also the offering of
we are certain to look for the
of the "o/tob/l drng
snuff trays.
itself in the now more and more studie"l spe.des of
which botanically
belong to the South American mainland. But the very word cohoba! 'Would
it be possible to trace it baek to some actnal situation and still find it used
and I will return to
on the mainland! It looks as if it should be
this problem htter in th.is chapter, I have
mentioned that the word
cojoba occurs in northern Venezuela,
In this paper I have repeated my opinion from
that the elaborate
sLone Hgure. from tella R Trom""'!,," "'gion shown in
13 has been espe
cially sculpture.d and uSBd to hold a psychotomimetic
The whole char
sculpture a VBIJ'
acte.r of this famous piece is Cf>remonia.l, and we meet in
important South American combination of man and
It is therefore.
a small but import41llt pie~.e of information t.hat we have from Dr. Schulte_s,
whe.n he tells us that the 1nga ana Kamsa Indians in the Valley
Colombia, ealled a nureot;c prepared from the leaves of Methyaticodendron
Anwsianl1J1n, lnit8-1C'lJ.Jay borrachero, or the hintoxicallt of the jaguar.!! $$ Even
if no further expla,nation ha,s been
as to the nature of the relationship
jaguar-intoxica.nt-we ha.vB at least an indication of a connection between
the feline and an intoxicant with e01iain propelties for the USCrs. May we
guess that the jaguar is thought of as the "owner" of the drug!
The alter-ego sculpture in Fig. lil is of stone. "{hen we try to get a pictnre
of the archaeJogical distribution of
paraphernalia in the Amazon
region, we must take into a.ccount that very little of perishahle material, sllch
liS wood, has been saved to our days. As pointtla out. in "Vassen, 1965: 77, an
origin in the Highland Tia,]manaco has often been considered for the tra.ys
and other snuffing paraphernalia now found in northern Chile and north·
western Argentina. Apart from the fact that snnffing paraphernalia now
have been dated in Chile to an en rlier epoch than t.hat veith an influence from
'llahuanaco, I have for
reasons considered an Ol~gin of the
marginal Atacameno
material in the Amazoni,tll and sub-Andean
region. I have later found that Rene Naville, in an article published in
Switzerland in 1959, more or less has been of the same opinion; that is, t.hat
we should look for the
of the snuff ceremonialism in t.he Amazon re
but t.hat later a cult associated
gion, poosihly among the
$

8thultes, R. C. li)O:5 : 10.
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with it
the A l'leama region and manifested in human offering, had an
Andea,n origin. Mr, Xaville's contributio11 to the whole problem is valuable,
and I prefer to quote him here in his language, French:
On pi!:>ut conc:lore en disant que 8i l'absorption d'un uarcotlqoCo au moyen de tubes t~t de
t~bIettes scmhle f!tre origiuDJl'e d'!"imazonie r peut·{Kre arawak, son usage ritne] et son
assoeiation ltvee Ie culte renon a une divinite accompugne de sacrifices humains est
tri:$ probnblement d'orjgine audino. II est done poS3ible que seE: deux pratiques 1"0 wlent
conjointcs dans Ie Nord au ChiH ot Ie ~ol'd~Ouest de l'Argentine, points d'intcrsections
des grands f!OUTIlnts culturels venLlS ou Nord et de l'I<J~tJ pour donner naissance anx
pieces decri tes :plus haut. Ul

From wha,t already has been stat,ed in this work, it is with full evidence
clear tbat wooden tablets and tubes for the taking of some kind of a, snuff
must have been of outstoJlding importance in the now marginal region where
Ollce the Ata~meiio dominated, According to Bennett (1946: 599), "tbe term
A tacarnei!o (A tar(ana, I{anZ(£) refers to a p"')p1e, with a d istinetive language,
and culture" who once occupied the northern Chilean provinces of Tacna,
Arien, Tarapaca, Antofagasta, and Atacama, and much of the ]\Torthwest
Argentine provincRB of I,os Andes, Sl1lta, and Jujuy," "Today, the few re
maining /itacameiio arc lo""ted in isolated sections of Chile and the Puna de
Jujuy, [,ut culturally and linguistically they have been absorbed by Aymara
or Spanish,"
One nlay ask if in sueh a region (f:nythiny is 1'em,ew-nOered ibout the ancient
use of 8nulfing p(],mphemalia among t.he modern mestizo population ~
As the Atacameno were basieaJly agriculturists and herders, my question
came after I had read two special articles both dealing with the adua! culture
of typical parts of the old region,'" Both authors, Horst Nachtigal! (1965)
and Ana ;'}{arfa Mariscotti (1966) underline the importance oJ traditionally
old offering ceremonies to Pachamama, so·called seiia14dru, during which
the offers of llama animals (or part of them), a1c<lhol, ehicha, <lOoa loaveB, ot,c.
are obligatory and important.
The enltum! oorrespondence with the £11,miri concept among the Aymara
and Chipaya Indians of the Highland as studied by the late A]f",d Metraux
during his expedition in 1930 seems impmtant for a very special reason,
namely t.hat it has been suggested by Sven lJOvim that we consider the Taino
word cenui as related to Samiri, because of ce,rtain facts, among them that,
the Arawak had asserte~d themoolves also in the western Highland,"
On my written question to authors Nachtigal! and Mariscatti both declare
that tho former uSe of the tableta~ de
tubes, etc. now is absolutely un·
known to anybody in the actual rural popUlation,"
W NavUl.., R{!ne. 1959: 3.
rrr N'nchtigulj, Horsl" 1965, Mariscotti, Ana 1Iarfil.. 1966.
&! Wassen, H. 1934: 633, "Dr, SVen Ll)vttJ, ut tbG ruas(>um of Gothenburg, has m(entioned fnr me
that be for certain 1·eIlS0ns-·~nmon.g thi'iC the fad that the Arnwnk& have QSs~ttf'd themselv{!$ alsQ
in t:'Ie western highlaud-eons1ders the constitaent 8urn4 of 'the word Mm!.,'i to be the !lUlUe as thc
~rll.jllan
I;il

z&mt'.'

Mrs, .Mari*eotti, attN four di:!ff'l'ent periods of investigation in tue QuNtrada de HUIHnahuaca

and PUDlt de Jujuy can (JS$ure "that the use of the tabletns Ije 'rape wbtch with such fr~qu(jncy
nro f:xubodi{'d in tlle "Punn Cow,ple:t" of Bennett, is nbSolute-ly ur.krwwn," (Letter, N(;vemher Hi,
HHH;;L
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If we now return tD the sei'"a{4da.s, both N,cchtigall (1~f,5: 21f» and Mari·
scott" (1966, 74) report the lrnrr1;ing of le(J;ves of klwa 01' khoo;)" an aromatic
for which they botanically refer to
p",legi-u,,,, (of the li'amily
Labi(1;twe). This is said by La Barre to be llsed
(,he H't;l1i1"',U
Aymara," 'With It letter of December 5th,
Mrs, Ana M. Mariscot-ti has
had thekindncss to send me a botanic"l sample of khoba collected during her
latest, trip to Puna de Jujuy. This botanical
has been examined by
the botanist, Dr. Bo Peterson, ehief of the Museum of the Gothenburg
University's Botanical Institution. According to Dr. Peterson it is not at
all the question of a, genus of the Labia;[;o-G Family, but instead a, genus of
the Family Oom,positae, namely Lep'idophyU,u,m. q'Uruimng'II.laTe. Reference
has been given to Angel Lulio Cabrera's "8inoJ!8u8 del ge-neyo Le-pidoplcyllu'm
(aOJ1"posUae)" in the Boletin de la Sod"dad Argentina de Botanica (voL
I: 48-58, La Plan1, ]945), where the author also gives the popular n8.IDeS
chaoM and cOQa for this plant-.
In accordance with what has been said above regarding a possible
tion between the word 8fJJmp;ri ami the Island Arnwak oem'i, it is also inter,
esting to suggest a relationship between the Island Arawak (Taino) word
cohoba and the khooa for an aromatic herb in the former Aracameiio' H"l?'~H
with its influence from the
and its trade relations, I would
now refer
to suggest that cohoba and klwba are the same words, even if
to diiferent plant material and are used in two widely separated geug.[1!.IJlllC
areas, The word we still meet SO far south in the form klwoa should
ease beJongto an old stratm:n of Araw",k influenr",. Pro£ossot' Nils IVL Holmer,
specialist on Amerindian languages, write to me (November 17, 1966) that,
he is sure that an Andean kh,o'aJo, (khao,) witb >l, strongly aspinlted kn·, may
have been heard as ooh()ba.
The 8enalllil!lJl among the present run,] mestizo popUlation in Puna de
Atacama and Pune de Jujuy repreSBnt offshoots of an old Highland tra·
clition with offering to a deity (Pacha,ma,ma) principally
tho '-Lgdcul.
tural cycle. To the Indians, gods, 01' spirits, were benevolen~. or ill--clisposed,
and the
or other important tribal functionaries had to
a situation which I described in 1965 as influPJlcing t-J", benevolent oneS and
to weaken or if
destroy tho ill·disposed ones. I have also said that
"we are in our full
to believe that suoh important
have been
I'eflO<'t-ed' also in the art of the Indians, even if we now mostly lack the
mythological or other information explaining the connections" (Wassen,
1965: 38). As the psy~hotomimetic snuffs must be omsicle1'€d as a me,ans of
contad with the spirit wodd, it is consequently fully understandable that
we find Indi:tn reprose,mations of their supernatural
expressed in the
"i:rconcerning the snuffing paraphernalia. ,Ve can, as all examp]o, mention
the jagua.r motif in U1e sculpture on etlmographictdly known snuff trays
from the Cashuena Indians of the Trombetas and Cachorro Rivers, BraziL"

fa""

La Barre, West(lD, 1948: ]84. "The leaT8B and sterns of
ft good l\urvesr," bd it iE
if th:'8 Is done for mag:!c.a] reasons,
or fox the same sound ftnfli31ng l.'t'ilOOru; will) whlch they pIaee animal n:.anuereg on the field,"
cr, sam", author,
about the llse of Mentha pule{Jtulll, as a condln:.tnt,
(\1 See Fri.koL,
the mmf :feast. QUOtJtd 11\ WUJXJ':l\ and Holrnstedt, !twa: 21-23.
Q!

burned in the nelds "to make
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As the illustration on pa{!;e 8 in Frikel's paper of 1961 on the vwri feast
among the Cachuena unfortunately is very unsharp, I am glad that, thanks
t,Q my friend Dr. Carl Schuster of W oodstock, N.Y., I can publish two
photos here (Figs. 28 and 29) of the Cashuena specimens. Fig. 28 corre
sponds to the illustration on page 8 in Frikel's paper. Among the implement
for snuffing vwri. the "shovel" or tray at tbe right has two confronted
jaguars on its h andle. Frikel calls the snuff tray ya.ra-kukuru, whi ch in
Cashuena means "figure of tho mythological on<;a (jaguo,r ) yara". The
yard, are "bicho8 do lundo, da agua/' "water-jaguars", conceived as a pail',
male and female,'" a fact also of interest for the prinei pIe found in Amazonas
tha.t "magical substances are ahvays jn pairs, male and fema.le" as discussed

in Wassen 1965 (p. 76 ) in regard to the double-headed parica tray of T u
canoan origin. The Cashuena used to have. special songs, iwarawa-yore-m'li1ru 1
611 Fl'i.l>.el. 1061: 7-8.

FIG. 28.- Cashuena India.n sn umng parll.p hernalia for the mori feast, Mythological
' water~j aguars! form the handle of the tray . Photo courtesy Dr. Carl Schuster, Wood~
stock, N.Y. Collection in Brazil.
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FIG . 29.-Pair of jaguars, one, as of 1954, "three or fou r generat.i ons old" handle of a
Cashuena snuff tl·ay. Coll . in Brazil. Photo courtesy Dr. Carl Schuster.

for their snuffing boa,rds. It is deeply regretted that they now are lost (Frikel,
1961: 9) as they probably could have helped to explain the symbolism of
the carved motives. As regards t he Maue we have t he statement by Pereira
(1954: 68) t hat their medicine·men (pages ) used the pmica to get in trance
and be able to contact their g ods of th e waters and the jungle. ,Ve are
probably save to assume t hat the "water-jaguars" of the Oa.shuena stand
for sueh deities or spirits.
Dr. Carl Schuster took his phato in Fig. 28 in the Convento dos Francis
canas in Santarem, and the objects were then said to be kept in a Franciscan
muselID1 at Ipauarana, Parruba State. At the same time (November 1954)
Schuster also copied a photo of an handle of an old snnff tray from the
Cashuena, said to be 3 or 4 generations old, c. 80-100 years. This handle
(Fig. 29) has been published in a drawing on page 7 in Frikel's paper from
1961. ,Ve see a pa.ir of jaguars, originally with heads in their eyes. Father
Frikel informed Dr. Schuster a.t the time, that a complete tr8.y which he
wanted was buri ed with a shaman. Thi s i nformation confirms my statement
from 1965 : " If also in former days the carved and ceremonially used snuff
trays were placed with t he dead this could very well explain their scarcity
in collections.'"
For the trihes of the Uaupes-Caquetii region, Goldman has informed us
that "the shaman in the area, is generally referred to as a jaguar, and com 
bines the functions of medicine-man and sorcerer. Older shamans assume
the guise of t he jaguar and are particularly feared. Every jagua.r who at
tacks human beings is assumed to be a shaman, and a shaman who is sup
peeted of such an attack is nat infrequently put to dea.th. As the spirit of a
murdered shaman enters another jaguar, however, little relief is expooted
from. killing them" (Goldman, 1948 : 796). Biidiger (1965: 150) has shown
how the names f or jaguar and sham an are simi hI' or identical in many of the
tribal languages, and how the shaman through thi s identity in m,me is con 
sidered to haye t he power of transforming himself into a, jaguar- this in a
detailed investigation of t he Tucano religion.
Agllill and again we come back to the importance of the ja".<YUar motif
for paraphernalia related to snuffing. It is most likely that trihes using
jaguar leg-bones as snuff containers do this out of some magical reasons
related to the real and magical power of the animal. And, when we, find a
63.

Wassell. 1905: 1 4.
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4 em. long puma. figure of stone dominating the snuff tray No. 10718 from
Tiahua,naco in t he Ethnographical Museum of Buenos Aires (Coli. De
benedetti, 1911), it is l-eally not surprising (Fig. 30).&' I n the tabletru de
rape of the At.acameno, the jaguar is seen 'as a mighty god. Also for this a
highly intel-esting parallel with pure Amn.zonian ethnogra.phical material
can be pl-esented.
In the Ethnographical Museum at Munich "e find the so-called E rlangen
ceremonial staff, an object. which has been studied by Ze.rries" and by him
fOlmd to be a medicine-m,ul's staff, prob",bly from the Carib Warik ya1Ut
or Arikiena of t.he Kachuru (Cn,chorro) River. Fl'ikel considers the
Cashuena" often mentioned in this work, as descendants of the old vVarikyana
(see vVassen, 1965: 33), and consequently every old piece of alt from tlUtt
tribe or region must. to be of immediate interest also for a study of cere
monially mid snuff troys. Zenies fOUlld on the Erlangen st..'l.ff the super
natural vulture, the medicine-man's most impovtant helper, and the figure
of a jaguar, "the werwolf of the SOUtll American shamans." An authro 
pomorphic jaguar (or "werwolf" figlU-es) is now seen in Fig. 31 from photos
G. Photo kindly !!upplled hy Dr. Carl Schus ter.
!lli

See complete descnption in Zerrles , 1962, and his plloto on p. 615.

FIG. 30.-Snuff tray wit.h 4 cm. long puma of st,one. TIahuannco. Coli. No. 10718 (D e
benedetti ) 1911 ), 1l1useo Etnografi.co, Buenos Aires. Photo courtesy Dr. Cad SchUster.
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FIG. 31.-0rnamental detail, anthropomorphic jaguar on a trumpet of hard red wood.
Old specimen in the Pitts Rivers Museum (No. 130 1 J. 44), without provenience but
certainly from the Lower Amazon Region, probably the old Warikyana. Photographs
courtesy of Mr. Jeremy P. S. Montagu 1 London.

which have been kindly supplied by Mr, Jeremy p, S, Montagu, London,
The figure shows a "side-blast trumpet ma,de of two semicylindrical pieces
of hard red wood!' This sp""imen, now in the Pitt Rivers Museum (entry
130,JA4) came from "tJle BodJeian" to the UniverSity Musemn in Oxford,
presumably, then transferred to the Pitt Rivers Museum in 1886," It is
an old piece of Indian art for which the provenien ce is lacking, but as far
as I understand it should be referred to the same region as the Erlangen
staff, that is, the Lower Amazon region and from the old IVarikyana in the
art center of the Rio da.s canto.. (cf, Wossen, 1965: 34), A similar 123 cm, long
trumpet with j agnar motif (his tail cur led down) from an old collection
262-0160- 67- 20
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FIG. 32.-Snufl tray from "Quitor 5", San Pedro de Atacama Chlle. Domiuating an·
thropomorphic feline god. Drawing after photographic illustration in Le Paige, 1964.
j

and the Amazon is found in the Rijksmuseum

Vaal'

Volkenkullde, Leyden.

It belonged originally to "Het Kon. Kabinet van Zeldza.amheden."

An important detail ill this jaguar-man on a trumpet is the tail, which
goes up on the back and ends in a characteristic curl. The reason I find it
important might be understood from Fig. 32, in which the figure on a sn uff
tray found in "QuitoI' 5" in the region of San Pedro de Atacama, Chile, by
Gustavo L a Paige, has been copied from plate 125 in Le Paige's work of 1964.
The snuff tray from Chile is an expression of the same idea of a jaguar (or
puma) -man-deity as found on the old trumpet, and the tail is a characteristi c
of both figures. To me thesa specimens form another link in 'a chain of e\'i
dence for an early Amazon cultural influence on the Atacaman region.
Thanks to a numerous series of snuff tray finds in the dry region, Fatber Le
Paige has been able to demonstrate specific manifestations of magico-reli
gious art in which the taking of a man's head is involved. In snuffing pal'll
phemalia which he fonnd, he can follow a complete series of ceremonies, from
the presentation of a condemned man with backbound hands and the execu
tiOller with his attribute, an axe, to the priest carrying the head of the vic
tim- in that important moment imitating the &'l.cred puma god by walking on
all fours and carrying a puma mask and the wings of a condor."
ro L(l PaIge. Gustll\'O. 1064: 61. MostDY (1964) has been able to
In the Detroglypbs of Angostura., Pr()Y. of Antofagoh-ta, Chile.
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SllOW

s ucb cer emO'nlaJlsm niso

Gustavo Le I'aige and other archaeologists working in the Atacaman re
climate. ,Vh,,! the anthro
gion find this ridmess of !widence thanks !o a
pologists have found or may expect to find} in the eternally ,vet Amazon
region, are jllst a fe'\" fragments of a fcnmerly rich cerernoniulisJll in ';vhieh
the taking of psychotomimetic drugs seE'Jns (-0 have beRn int.egrated.
A group of sl1uff trays from the Amazon region with all ahdously 1m
port~'\nt zoomorphic Inoh! are the lifaHe specinlens said to depict cn.ymans or
swtkes. Seseral of these old fine ;,fane wooden tmys luwe fortmuLtely been
saved in musenrn colle-etions. C7 The speCiJUell irt Oslo is shown aJso 1wl'e (Fig.
33). Typical for most of the M,UH' trays, is the fad that they are· rectangular
in form and b,-e a finely polished depository for the snuff, open 011 the edge
the bOilrrt The other edge of the tray ends in ill) animal's head, often
'\y)th an a-cceutuated tongue, it trait typic.al Jot' represe.ntDtions of snakes but
lH1rdly for cayn1ans -in which the tongue is not" easily observable. It is true
that;J 1YLwe Indian has onc,e stated that it paT/ca
owned by hiIn repre
sented a lI(1r:ar(!, but as I have
this label can Hoi be stamped on all snuff
trays from this tribc..'s Anthropological COlleal,'1leS suell as Etta Becker-Don
ner in Vienna, and ",\J1tonio SelTano in ArgE'utinn , as \Vel! as OUo Zel'rles in
Munich, seem to favor tho idea of SlUlkes." The Atacama specimen published
in Fig. 22 has, hovvevt'l'l a fgl;lne her.u{, As this archaeological specimen is
nmch older tlum tho 19th century ethnographical objects from the Maue, it
is of interest also for the discllssion of the Maue pieces. As a maHer of ract,
sam" of tlw ~faUl:i
handles III the form of animal hc<ads may be con
eeivecl as convB<ntionaJize<i felille heads, perhaps with some idea of "water
jaguars" behind as in the. case "ith the CashuemL The ol1Lstreatched tongne
is aooentuat"d in the 1"olino< powder cup published as Fig. 5 ill Zerries: 1965.
A lnost inte.resting snuff t.ray with two
hea.ds found in a grayf'. "ti the
I'ncar" de Lasana (Rio Loa, Chile) has heen published by SpSlllli (196,!,
Fjg. ;:5). His Fig. "J, sho\ving it snu11' tray from Ltilothcl' grave said t.o repre
sent an armadillo, most. probably also depicts a feline.
A.::lOther group of anim.a.ls which in a pn,rtic.ular symbolic and magic v.;ay
seem to be connected with the use of drugs are
with very good eyesight,
such as
vultures, v"ery often condors, and also such good night-hunting
birds as owls (the Cashuenn snuff tray ill Fig. 28). I have. treQt~d this in
det"il in my work from 1965 {Pl'. 24-29}, and I can reitemte here, that we
a.re entitled to (',onside,}, birds (l.S patrons £01' ecstatic. intoxication in several
Indian societies. I refer, for instance, to s!luff trays with condors, hird-shaped
snuiIers, snuffing tube)3 which terminate in hollow lUlts, often shaped <like
a bird's head (Fig. 34), and also, to direct explanaliolls by medicine-men
the world
that. they usc< fe,ather crowns, etc. So that they may see belter
of spirits. This connection betwe.en the shamrllls a.s llsers OT drugs ::wd the
world of bird-spirits is !l. fae:!, The reason for it is probably to be found in
j

$-ee figs. 8, 10, 2.1, 12 nod 15 in W[ll'.$en 1005.
W a$sCn. 1965 : 43.
0) \VasE-ltn. 1965 : 43 Ilnd 30.
ol"7
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FIG. 33.- Maue India.n snuff tray of wood f~ r parica. Length 28 em. Call. and courtesy
Oe10 Univ. Ethnogl'. Museum. Specimen No. 1170.
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FIG. 34.-Snufi tubes from t.he Guapore Territory. A , Monde India.ns, alter photo by
Caspar; B, Salamay Indians, coll. Mus. f. Volkerkunde der Univ., Zurich, No. 11307;
C-D, Tupari Indians, colI. Dr. Franz Caspar in the Mus. f. VolkerklLnde, Basel , No.
1V C 9052, length 88 em. (photo and drawing or the same tube).
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the drugs," and I point, in passing, to the cDmplex ot Siberian ,shamans being
described as of bird,type, who visit the spirits up in the air. This, inci,
denl.,..l1,;. is a, contrast to the other type of Siberia11 shamans, who have their
oontacts in the world below." The ideas among t,lle Koryak ahout the
Raven and the fly, agaric give a good illustration of
I hope th"t later
a common component will be found in all this, tJlrongh the analytic.al work
by expe"ts on the drugs involved,
So specific search has been performe.d for this paper regarding the pos·
sible me of snuff tubes outside America, where they soom to be autDch,
I,honous." Dr. Gordon Willey (1966: 22), has counted "t,he chewing of lime
or ,,"shes with some kind of a n!tl'eotic" as one of the very ancient traits, pos
sibly the
of a Palaeolithic heritage, which "are slutred by Asia a.nd
th0 ::s"cw World." Willey naturally refers t.o the usc of betel,nut in Asia and
the COcte lear in Sonth America, and ho finds a considcmble "ge for t,lle trait
in the Americas.
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